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ABSTRACT
EFFECTS OF COOPERATIVE AND COMPETITIVE GAMES
ON THE PROSOCIAL AND ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
OF EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED ADOLESCENTS
by
Janet Lee Matte
The purpose of this study was to determine
the effects of cooperative and competitive games
on the prosocial and antisocial behaviour of
emotionally disturbed adolescents.

This study

took place at Maryvale Adolescent and Family
Services in Windsor, Ontario.

Thirty-five male

and female students, age 12 to 16, were observed
for a two week period while participating in
cooperative and competitive volleyball games.
This 2 x 2 design with repeated measures on
the dependent variable (game type) was analyzed
using separate T-tests, Chi-square Analysis, One
Way and Two Way Analysis of Variance.
Results of the T-tests rev aled that there
was no significarit sequepce effect on the order in

i

which the two game typeB were �dmlnlstered.

The

Chi-square tests revealed that the two groups
being compared were significantly different with
respect to age, but not slgnlficantly different in
terms of their proportions of phase
classification.

One Way Analysis of Variance

revealed that generally the competitive games
brought about more of the measured prosocial
behaviours than the cooperative games.

For one

third of the sample, emotionally disturbed
adolescents were found to be more antisocial while
playing cooperative games.

Both test groups

proved to be more prosoclal

physical in

competitive games than cooperative games.
Prosocial verbal behaviours were significantly
more prevalent ln the competitive games for one
third of the sample tested.
One group was more antisocial physical ln the
cooperative games than competitive games.

Both

test groups were more antisocial verbal in the
cooperative games than in the competitive games.
Females in test Group B (the younger of the two
groups) displayed more prosocial behaviour in
competitive games than males.
I
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No difference was

found between age groups on any of the dependent
variables in either game type.

Phase I

adolescents were found to be significantly more
prosocial in cooperative games than were Phase II
adolescents for one third the population sample.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND ITS BACKGROUND

. Introduction
Game research includes studies examining
various populations and organizations.
Individuals' responses during a game have also
been investigated as Game Behaviour.
There is much research in the area of
emotional disturbance dealing with children, youth
and adults, in schools and hospitals, but only a
few studies have looked at the importance of games
in residential treatment centres such as Maryvale,
(Green, 1969; Hilsendager and Mann, 1968;
Marshall, 1969).
Only a handful of empirical studies have
looked at game alternatives such as Cooperative
Games and their effects on game behaviour.

The·

majority of cooperative learning studies have been
carried out in academic and classroom settings.
There are no empirical studies published in this
area with emotionally disturbed adolescents.
1

The focus of this study is repreeented by
Figure 1.

This study will specifically examine

prosocial and antisocial behaviour (Game
Behaviour) during cooperative and competitive
games (game type) in a special adolescent
population (Emotionally Disturbed}.

It

incorporates three areas of research literature
and focuses on the specific interaction of these
three areas.

Definition of Terms

Game refers to "a play situation possessing
rules, temporal and spatial limits set up to
achieve certain definable goals" (Alderman, 1974).

Game Type
Game type ls a term used to distinguish
various physical activities based on the goal and
the means utilized to achieve the goal.

In this

study game types are referred to as cooperative
and competitive.

2

RESEARCH AREAS

Disturbance

Game

Figure

I

Behaviour

cooperative Game

Cooperative game refers to "a game situation

in which participants interact to overcome
challenges to achieve one common mutally desirable
goal" (Orlick, 1976).

Inherent in this

definition is that there are no winners or losers
in this game type.

competitive Game

Competitive game refers to "a game situation

in which participants struggle to triumph over an
opponent" (Anderson, 1976).

Inherent in this

definition is that there are winners and losers in
this game type.

Game Behaviour

Game behaviour refers to observable actions

and communication elicited from participants
during a designated game time.

Prosoclal Behaviour in Game Partlcigatlon:

This behaviour includes "socially accepted

acts that child�en/youth are generally encouraged
to display in North American society" (Moriarty &
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McCabe, 1976:106).

This includes physical acts as

well as verbal communication.

erosocial Physical Behaviour

Prosocial physical behaviour refers to

hugging or embracing another player,

B)

A)

slapping

or shaking another player's hand, C) clapping to
encourage another player.

erosocial verbal Behaviour

Prosocial verbal behaviour refers to clearly

audible comments that are

A) encouraging or

complimentary towards another player, B)
apologetic towards another player or person, C)
use of "please" and "thank you" words.

Antisocial Behaviour in Game Participation;

This behavior includes socially unacceptable

acts that children are generally

discouraged from

displaying in North American society (Moriarty
McCabe, 1976:106).

&

This includes physical acts as

well as verbal communication.

Antisocial Physical Behaviour

Antisocial physical behaviour includes

pushing, kicking, bumping or striking another

5

A)

person or thing with intent to injure either with
the body or equipment,

B) any body gestures with

fingers, arms, fists that could be interpreted as
threatening,

C) sulking, voluntarily leaving the

game or being asked to leave by the teacher or
refusing to participate.

Antisocial verbal Behaviour

Antisocial verbal behaviour refers to,

A)

use of profanity, "shut-up" or "shut your mouth"
B) yelling or use of inappropriate voice tone, C)
use of degrading, teasing or offensive remarks.

Emotionally Disturbed Adolescent

Emotionally disturbed adolescent refers to

male or female students between the ages of 11 and
17 in the care of Maryvale Adolescent and Family
Services Agency.

These adolescents may exhibit

any combination of the following

behaviour

disorders; tantrums, aggression, hyperactivity,
delinquency, hypoactivity, withdrawal, anxiety,
perceptual/motor problems, extreme mood shifts,
truancy, impaired learning, interpersonal
relationship problems (Kalaklan
1983).

6
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Eischaedt,

Purpose of thP study
The purpose 6£ this study was to answer the
following research question:
1.

Is there a significant difference in the

type of behaviour displayed by emotionally
disturbed adolescents in cooperative versus
competitive games?
The following nine null and alternative
hypotheses were constructed to test this research
question:
li.Q.l_ - There will be no significant difference
in the total PROSOCIAL behaviour displayed by
emotionally disturbed adolescents in cooperative
and competitive game types for each group.
Hl. - There will be a significant difference
in the total PROSOCIAL behaviour displayed by
emotionally disturbed-adolescents in cooperative
and competitive game types for each group.
H.Q..2.- There will be no significant difference
in the total ANTISOCIAL behaviour displayed by
emotionally disturbed adolescents in cooperative
and competitive game types for each group.
H2. - There will be a significant difference
in the total ANTISOCIAL behaviour displayed by
emotionally disturbed adolescents in cooperative
and competitive game types for each group.
H.Q..J. - There will be no significant dlfference
in the frequency of Prosocial Physical behaviour
displayed by emotionally disturbed adolescents in
cooperative and competitive game type.
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H.1 - There will be a B1gn1f1eant difference
in the frequency of Prosocial Physical behaviour
displayed by emotionally disturbed adolescents in
cooperative and competitive game type.

H.Q.i - There will be no significant difference
in the frequency of Prosocial Verbal behaviour
displayed by emotionally disturbed adolescents in
cooperative and competitive game type.
H..4. - There will be a significant difference
in the frequency of Prosocial Verbal behaviour
displayed by emotionally disturbed adolescents
in cooperative and competitive game type.
� - There will be no significant difference
in the frequency of Antisocial Physical behaviour
displayed by emotionally disturbed adolescents in
cooperative and competitive game type.
H.5. - There will be a significant difference
in the frequency of Antisocial Physical behaviour
displayed by emotionally disturbed adolescents in
cooperative and competitive game type.
HQ[- There will be no significant difference
in the frequency of Antisocial Verbal behaviour
displayed by emotionally disturbed adolescents in
cooperative and competitive game type.
H.6.- There will be a significant difference
in the frequency of Antisocial Verbal behaviour
displayed by emotionally d1Bturbed adole5cents in
cooperative and competitive game type.
HQ.1.- There will be no significant difference
in the type of behaviour (PROSOCIAL and
ANTISOCIAL) displayed by emotionally disturbed
adolescent males and females participating in
cooperative and competitive game type.
H.1 - There will be a significant difference
in the type of behaviour (PROSOCIAL and
ANTISOCIAL) displayed by emotionally disturbed
adolescent males and females participating in
cooperative and competitive game type.
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HQ.fi. - There will be no significant difference
in the type of behaviour (PROSOCIAL and
ANTISOCIAL) exhibited by emotionally disturbed
adolescents of different ages (ages 12-16)
participating in cooperative and competitive game
type.
H.8.. - There will be a significant difference
in the type of behaviour (PROSOCIAL and
ANTISOCIAL) exhibited by emotionally disturbed
adolescents of different ages (ages 12-16)
participating in cooperative and competitive qame
type.
� - There will be no significant difference
in the type of behaviour displayed by emotionally
disturbed adolescents of different Phase
Classifications (Phase I and Phase II)
participating in cooperative and competitive
game type.
Hi - There will be a significant difference
in the type of behaviour displayed by emotionally
disturbed adolescents of different Phase
Classifications (Phase I and Phase II)
participating in cooperative and competitive game
type.

Limitations of the study
The researcher acknowledges the following
limitation and has taken measures to minimize its
effect on the study.
1.

Some subjects failed to receive

treatment exposure due to reasons beyond the
investigators control (eg. illness, truancy,
therapy session or "time-out" for inappropriate
behaviour). A request to cancel therapy sessions
and medical appointments was circulated to all
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departments prior to the study to maximize class
attendance for the duration of the study.
Delimitations of the Study
The researcher has chosen the following
parameters within which this study will be
conducted.
1.

The research study was restricted to

emotionally disturbed adolescents in care at
Maryvale Adolescent and Family Services.
Schizophrenic students were not involved because
their behaviours, stemming from more severe
psychoses, are quite different from the behaviour
disorder type.
2.

Subjects were observed for a two week

period in mid November 1988.

The timing of the

data collection was chosen because school
attendance is generally high in November.
3.

The researcher utilized trained observers

and video cameras as a reliability check and also
accustomed students to the presence of observers
before the actual data collection began.

This

helps to reduce student reaction to the testing
situation.

Kerlinger s�ates that individuals and

10

group5 Beem to adapt rather quickly to an
observer's presence and to act as they usually act
(Kerlinger, 1974: 539).

Also the observer as an

influential stimulus is mostly nullified if care
ls taken to be unobtrusive, as was done in this
study.
In this study the researcher initiated
observer and T.V. presence one week prior to the
actual study to establish baseline behaviours and
acclimatize students to the presence of the
observers and cameras.

Subjects were not aware of

what the observers were recording.

Assumptions of the study
1.

It is assumed that all adolescents in care at

Maryvale have been screened through the agency's
· intake process and have been correctly diagnosed,
reflecting their need of treatment due to some
type of emotional disturbance.
2.

It is assumed that the games were taught to

both groups in a similar mann�r, and thus that it
was the game and not the method of instruction
which had a different effect on the students.

11

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Games have long been considered a
fundamental ingredient in the human development
process, however it appears there is a fair amount
of dlscrepency regarding the purpose, value,
intent and outcome of different game types on
children and youth.

Emotionally disturbed

adolescents in particular are a population that
warrants investigation in this area.
Behaviour ls defined as an observable
act taken by an individual in a specific situation
(Iverson

&

Portnoy, 1977).

Game is defined as a

play situation, possessing rules, temporal and
spatial limits set up to achieve certain definable
goals (Alderman, 1974).

Game behaviour is thus

defined as obse1:vable actions and cfJnduct elicited
from participants during a designated game time.

12

organizations
Goals and objectives of various game
organizations are reflected through the
expectations and behaviours of the the
participants and/or the organlzerB.
The professional - amateur dichotomy model
(Moriarty, Duthie, Ragab, 1975)

in Figure 2

depicts which behaviours would likely be exhibited
during games at various organizational levels.
The autocratic game structure of professional
athletics will elicit conflictual and competitive
behaviours as opposed to a service or mutual
benefit organization which would enhance
behaviours such as cooperation, coordination, and
creativity.
Murray Smith divides game playing into
"environments" based on organizational objectives,
such as recreation, competition, sport excellence
and professional sport.

These items closely

correspond to the University of Windsor's SIR/CAR
(Sport Institute for Research/Change Agent
Research) division of sport into play, socializing

13
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Bport gameB, athletic excellence competition and
athletic business contests (Moriarty, 1976).
Game behaviour can be shaped by the game's
set up by the organization.

Organized sport

programs, schools and institutions are three
settings where games are played and game behaviour
of children and youth can be observed.

organized sport
Much controversy has been generated in the
past few years regarding organized sport programs
for children and youth.

These programs are

generally set up to emphasize winning and playing
well.

Participants are supposed to realize this

and play according to this goal-oriented end.
Traditional claims have been made that sports
are appropriate in the educational process and
that they build moral character (Coakley, 1986).
Sport has also been purported to have a cathartic
effect with regards to aggression (Suinn, 1980).
Additionally, leadership and teammanship learned
on the playing field was supposed to carry over

into life (Avedon and Sutton-smith, 1971).
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Since the late 1960'B numerou5 BtudieB have
attempted to determine the effects of organized
sport on game behaviour in youth (Coakley, 1980;
Kid and Woodman, 1975; Mantel and Van der Velden,
1974; Devereaux, 1976).

These findings suggest

that children who pla� in organized sport may lose
sight of fun and fair play due to the emphasis on
winning.

Game behaviour was found to be

competitive, with concern for game outcome higher
in formally organized adult controlled games, than
in informally organized player-controlled games
(Coakley, 1986:231).
Win/loss situations (which denote
competition) in which individuals strive to outdo
their opponent in order to prove their superiority
(Orlick, 1978), have been directly linked to
attitudes and behaviours towards competition.

The

concept of winning and losing and its effects on
youth has been researched by Read (1969) who
measured body image and self concept scores.

He

concluded that. competitive games may have a
detrimental effect on those who consistently lose.
conversely, constant winners were found to have a

16

significantly higher body image than con5tant
studies on the prosocial and antisocial
behaviour of children in no scoring, no standing
hockey games (Duthie and Moriarty, 1975, Moriarty
and Guilmette, 1976) showed that when scoring and
standing were not emphasized, children have a more
positive perception of their contribution in the
achievement level of their team even in the
framework of a competitive game.

These results

were found in a number of studies and a variety of
sports: baseball (Ragab, Moriarty and Guilmette,
1977 and Zarebski and Moriarty, 1979); hockey,
baseball and !across (Moriarty and McCabe, 1977),
and swimming (Moriarty and Olafson, 1976).
It is becoming increasingly evident that
sports are not automatically good for all children
and that certain types of games can influence
individuals either positively or negatively .
depending upon the quality of exposure (Orlick

&

Botterill, 1975).
Tutko and Bruns (1976:79) note that,
Games are the child's way of growing up, of
developing his personality. If the child fails or
suffers sharp disappointments, it can have a

17

strong impact on his emerging psyche, unless he ls
supported by his coach and parents.

Games have the potential to be beneficial or
harmful depending on the type of experience it
provides for the participant.

Professionals are

alerted to the appropriateness of game exper�ence
in the book, Every Kid can Win.
Positive activity experiences may teach self
discovery, cooperation, teamwork, strategy and a
sense of belonging. Likewise, experiences that
emphasize "winning" become negative in that they
may develop rivalry, distress and frustration in
young people. (Orlick and Botterill, 1975:16).
Research on sport experience has found that
sport involvement ls associated with lower levels
of moral reasoning (Bredemeier and Shields, 1984);
similarly, social learning theorists have found
that prosocial behaviours are decreased and
antisocial behaviours increased by competitive
experience (Barnett and Bryan, 1974; Berkowitz,
1972; Gelfand and Hartman, 1978; Kleiber and
Roberts, 1981; McGuire and Thomas, 1975; cited in
Bredemeier, Weiss, Sheilds and Shewchuk, 1986).

schools

Game behaviour is most often observed 1� the

school setting tn the physical education class and
school teams.

Studies in this area are extensive

18

in relating involvement in extracurricular
activities to achievement and motivation.
Research has shown a positive relationship between
participating in school sports and increased
academic achievement (Schafer & Rehberg, 1970;
Sprietzer

&

Pugh, 1973; Spady, 1971), (cited in

Coakley, 1986).
Age can effect game behaviour.

Mcclintock

and McNeel (1969) hypothesized that as children
grew older the tendency to compete would be

greater. American children were compared to
Israeli children and were found to become equally
competitive by grade six.

American children's

tendency to cooperate was greater in grades two to
four than the Israeli children.
Skill development can affect behaviour in
game.

Rarick (1949) found that grade three

children with superior physical skills were more
cooperative than those with inferior skills.
Self concept and socialization skills of
students have found to be enhanced through game
participation (Hanks, 1976; Stevenson, 1975;
Robbins, 1983; Simmons, Rosenberg and Rosenberg,
1976).

Several researchers agree that the

19

approach to game teaching and coaching directly
affects students' behaviour in a game situation.

Institutions and Hospitals
Institutions and hospitals have utilized
games primarily in therapeutic recreation and
occupational therapy for behaviour management and
rehabilitation purposes.

studies have centred

around behaviour modification techniques with
institutionalized youth.

Few studies have dealt

with game behaviour in the emotionally disturbed

adolescent.
Serok and Blum (1980) found that delinquents
and non-delinquents differed in their preference
for types of games as well as characteristics of
games.

Delinquents preferred games of chance with

few rules and high opportunity for expression of
aggression while non-delinquents preferred games
of strategy with more rules and less opportunity
for the direct expression of aggression.
In a subBequent study, the reBearchers
addressed the question of whether these two groups
differed in their behaviours while playing the
same games.

Results revealed that delinquents

20

violated rules more often, denied responsibility
for rule violating behaviours and had more
difficulty accepting rules which governed the
ending of a game and the declaration of a winner
and a loser (Serok and Blum, 1982).

speculation

ls that these youth need to be helped in
performing in ways consistent with the established
rules of the game or look at game alternatives so
that the opportunity to rule violate is lessened.
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violated ruleB more often, denied reepone1b111ty
for rule violating behaviours and had more
difficulty accepting rules which governed the
ending of a game and the declaration of a winner
and a loser (Serok and Blum, 1982).

Speculation

ls that these youth need to be helped in
performing in ways consistent with the established
rules of the game or look at game alternatives so
that the opportunity to rule violate is lessened.

Game Type
In North American society, formal games for
youth are characterized by high organization,
winner/loser competition and control by adults.
Informal games, on the other hand, consist of
flexible rules and more cooperative actitivies in
a player-controlled atmosphere (Coakley, 1986).
Alderman (1974) refers to these respective
games as structured and unstructured play forms.
callols (1955) classifies games on the behaviour
that predominates, .specifically games of
competition, chance, pretense and vertigo.
behaviour varies according to game type.

Game
For

example, competitive ga�es and cooperative games

22

may have very different effects on a youth's
behaviour.

cnmgetltive or coou�rative Gam�s
The growth of sport in North American society
over the past twenty years has included a
tremendous influx of organized sport programs for
youth.

Investigations of dropout rates (Orlick,

1974; Robertson, 1974) and player coach
relationships (Smith and small, 1980) have
prompted researchers to take a closer look at the
game behaviours and attitudes of youth, in light
of playing competitive games.

Research on the

effects of competitive games have been found to
have positive and adverse effects on children.
Schendel (1965) found that competition enhanced
personal characteristics of high school and
college athletes.

Traits of dominance,

responsibility, sociability, self acceptance, self
control and tolerance were strengthened.

Other

researchers suggest that competitive sport
produces some undesireable traits (Ogilvie
Tutko, 1971).
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&

competitive gamee have been found to inhibit
chldren from participating in later years (Moss &
Kagan, 1964; Presy & Kuhlen, 1957; Conger & Kagan
1963

1970; and Craig, 1975).

&

The rigidity, pressure, fear of failure and
win orientation of competition was thought to be
excessive for many participants.

The character

building theory of sport participation has been
debated (Oglivie
Tutko

&

&

Tutko, 1971; Pepitone, 1980,

Bruns, 1976) and the purpose of youth

sport questioned (Orlick

&

Botterill, 1975).

According to Harvey Scott (1974) too many
competitive sport organizations function as
elimination systems, rather than promoting
participation.

Duthie & Guilmette (1975) studied

the effects of increased competition upon
participant behaviour and suggest that there is an
increase in hostility in minor sports, and a
decrease in playfulness due to high pressure
competition (Sande, 1976).
The concept of readiness for competition has
been addressed with recommendations that all

components (physical, Bocial, emotional,
cognitive) of the individual youngsters be
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considered before allowing him or her competitive
game exper1ence8.

(Malina, 1986; Passer, 1986;

Coakley, 1986).
In order for children and youth to benefit
from game exposure, the game's purpose and role
should be clearly defined.

Only then can the

socialization effect be determined.
Inbar (1972) found that no single game type
has a general good or bad socialization effect on
children, but that the variety

of games played

had the greatest positive effect on children's
ability to learn appropriate social skills.
Alternate ways of approaching game
involvement have been developed.

several books

were published primarily in the 1970's (Sobel &

Long, 1983; Torbert, 1980; Orlick, 1978; Elardo

&

cooper, 1977; Michaelis & Michaelis, 1977; Rohnke,
1977; Fluegelman, 1976; Schneider, 1976)
challenging the concept of competition in Bport
and physical education.

These alternate games and

activities suggested in these books accentuate a
low pressure, fun-oriented environment, in order
to eliminate the negative feelings and trauma that
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can occur when a player feels ahe/he is pitted

against an opponent to win.

Terry Orllck (1975) investigated the
psycho-social effects of cooperative game and
concluded that these types of games increased
interaction of participants, feelings of
acceptance and fun.
In studying whether or not cooperative games
would increase participation, orlick & McNalley
(1975) found that younger groups were willing to
accept this game type, females were more receptive
than males and that cooperative games were more

accepted after repeated exposure.
Game playing is a time in which the child can

steadily build his (or her) competence in dealing
with the environment (White, 1986) and reaffirm
confidence as an acceptable and worthy person
(Orlick, 1978).

The question arises, "Can the

type of game affect behaviour and social
development?"
Seymour (1956) found that boys aged ten to
twelve, who were involved in competitive Little
League baseball showed a decrease in their ability
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to respond cooperatively even in situations where
this behaviour was to their advantage.
Colbourne (1975) investigated the effects of
high pressure athletics on cooperation in children
and discovered that athletes were better able to
adapt to a playing situation and make more
appropriate responses in both cooperative and
competitive situations than were the non-athletic
subjects.

Some authors would contend that this

finding supports the concept that sport prepares
youth for life in that he/she learns flexibility
and decision-making.
Fishbein and Kaminski (1985) tested six,
eight, and eleven year old children in a
competitive game situation to investigate
reciprocal altruism or mutual motivation for the
good of others.

Findings showed no age related

effects in reciprocal altruism which differed from
published altruism literature.

In some studies

older children helped more than younger (Dreman,
1976) in others (Kagan and Madsen, 1971) younger
helped more than older and in still others
(Peterson, 1980) no age differences were found.
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AdoleSCP.OCP.
Adolescence is the term used to describe the
psychological and social changes that take place
when a child enters puberty.

It is the period

between childhood and maturity, and has been
described as "a tumultous phase of life.''

The

process of adolescence can be a traumatic
experience as the individual develops toward self
identity and the acceptance of appropriate social
roles.
Adolescence is a transition, sometimes
referred to as transcendence, during which a young
person relinquishes the dependency of childhood
and assumes the accountability and
responsibilities of adulthood. This metamorphosis
can be a period of challenge, excitement and
creative exploration or the experience can be
diminished by guilt, fear and pain. (Wright,
1984:5).

Felker (1971) posits that during adolescence
there ls an increased drive for change within the
individual, thus the self concept requires
reorganization.
This re-organization is believed to
dramatically affect behaviour, in terms of
societal values, appearance, anxiety, self
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concept, happiness and satisfaction (Stanwyck and
Felker, 1971; stanwyck, 1972; Hansen 1973).
Adolescent behaviour is frequently
characterized by:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

increased instablity and moodiness
more frequent verbal outbursts
lower frustration tolerance
increased frustration to adult
interactions
increased sensitivity to outside stimuli
increased unexplained fits of
crying/screaming
increased importance of peers
(Hansen and Maynard, 1972)

Along with these changes, the adolescent is
experiencing an increased drive for sexual
activity, increased ability to abstract, and the
questioning of

authority figures, self and

friends. An increase in physical and mental growth
as well as value system changes are typical of
this age group.
In the school setting, it is important for
teachers to remember that learning must be
relevant to the student's search for identity
during adolescence.

The physical education

curriculum should consider and reflect an
awareness of the adolescent's special needs during
this period of growth.
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The Emotionally Disturbed Adolescent
Long, Morse and Newman (1980) agree that some
emotional disorder is very much a part of
everyone's life but it is the degree to which
emotions are displayed that determine one's mental
stability.

There is a distinct difference between

having an emotional disturbance and being
emotionally disturbed.
Emotional disturbance is a general term
covering a broad spectrum of abnormal personality
characteristics.

There seems to be a lack of

concensus among professionals as to what
constitutes emotional disturbance, thus a
universally accepted definition does not exist
(Fraser, 1983).
Because emotional disturbance covers a
multitude of traits, personality patterns and
behaviours, most disciplines have attempted to
characteristically describe these individuals in
terms of their behaviour (Jenkins and Hewitt,
1944; Peterson 1961; Quay, Morse and cutler 1966;
Spivak, Swift and Prewitt, 1972).
Arnhein, Auxter and Crowe acknowledge the
complexity of the condition,
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there are many behavioural chacteristics
that are prevalent among the emotionally
disturbed; however, all emotionally disturbed
children do not possess all of these
characteristics. (1973:269)
Most emotionally disturbed children will
possess deficiencies in at least one of the
following categories: characteristics that impair
1) learning

11) interpersonal relationships

111)

appropriate behaviour under normal conditions and
iv) perceptual and motor skill.

Bo�er (1969)

adds depression and tendency towards psychosomatic
illness to this list of characteristics.
Gallagher and Edwards contend that the
majority of emotionally disturbed suffer from the
following:
1. some degree of interpersonal
relationships,
2. they possess only a limited ability to
withstand frustration,
3. they exhibit a lack of self-esteem and
self-confidence in one's own ability and one's
self in general,
4. they frequently experience excessive
amounts of tension and anxiety,
5. they are often egocentric because of
unmet needs, and thus this person is generally
incapable of altruistic concern for others or for
abstract social issues,
6. they often exhibit erratic, unpredictable
and uneven behaviour patterns.
(Miller, 1977)
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The frequency, intensity and persistence of
emotionally disturbed children's behaviour has
been identified to distinguish them from the usual
behaviour problems witnessed in children.
(Fraser, 1983:7; Kalakian

&

Eichstaedt, 1982:362;

Kirk and Gallagher, 1979:392).

For example, it is

normal for young children to sometimes strike out
in � game situation but a child that strikes out
at many children during a game, strikes hard, and
does not stop even if reprimanded, would likely be
viewed as being emotionally disturbed.

To exemplify the diversity of emotional
disturbance, a summary in chart form helps to
simplify the magnitude of this illness (Figure 3).
According to Kalakian and Eichstaedt, emotional
disturbance consists of three separate areas of
mental illness, Neuroses, Behaviour Disorder and
Psychoses.

These three categories are also

separately defined by specific behaviours.
Research strongly indicates that the
emotionally disturbed children are frustrated by
their environment and people within the
environment (Bowers, 1960; Pate, 1965; Bullock and
Brown, 1972).

Since they are unable to cope with
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Emotional Disturbance

Psychoses

Neuroses

Behaviour Disorder

Phobias

Delinquency

Schizoprenias

School Phobia

Hyperactivity

i) Catatonic

Obsessions

Hypoactivity

Compulsions

Withdrawal
Anxiety
Aggression
Truancy
Running Away
Extreme Mood Shifts
Hypersensitivity

Kalakian and Eichstaedt, 1982
FIGURE 3
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ii) Paranoid
iii) Hebeprenic
iv) Undifferentiated
Autism

everyday situations they tend to function best in
a highly structured setting (Quay, 1969).
rt ls well documented that body image,
(Auxter, Zaher, and Ferrini, 1967) motor fitness,
(Green, 1974; Brown, 1976; Haley, 1969; Marshall,
1969) self worth, (Green, 1969; Edson, 1969) and
social awareness (Hilsendager and Mann, 1968) are
improved through physical education in emotionally
disturbed adolescents.

It is not known, however,

to what extent emotionally disturbed adolescents
may be affected by cooperative games.
Cooperative Learning in Adolescent Special

Education

The 1980's seems to be a time of increased
attention to the benefits of group learning.

Gail

Lennon, a resource teacher ln special education,
outlines the benefits and success of cooperative
learning.

She contends that the focus of

education should shift from the learner as a
lonely competitive individual to the student as
part of the learning environment.
Johnson, (1975) states that:
Research has· proven that cooperative
learning is a successful teaching technique
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for getting individuals to help one another.
student helpfulness increased performance in
problem-solving tasks in direct proportion to
the degree to which the helper and the person
being assisted valued this activity. It has
also been shown that cooperative learning
improves self esteem and hence, produces a
more positive psychological adjustment
(Slavin, 1980).
Improvements in interpersonal
perceptions and socialization were noted by
Buber (1967;82).

Other benefits include positive

academic outlook in learning disabled students
(Crow, 1980); decrease in disruptive behaviour of

behaviourally disabled students (Dishon and
O'leary, 1985); and positive change in student's
attitude regarding cooperation and altruism
(Slavin, 1985).
For the past fifteen years, the Cooperative
Learning Center at the University of Minnesota has
been researching the effects of learning on
different patterns of peer interaction among
students.

Johnson and Johnson (1987;108) invite

teachers to "set up cooperative learning groups,
to support one another rather than put one another
down, and to \r/ork toward a shared goal."
Research shows that students who learn
cooperatively, learn more, feel more confident
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about themselves and are more motivated to learn
and accept individual differences among fellow
students (Johnson and Johnson, 1982, 1981).

Physical Education £or the Emotionally
Disturbed

sufficient equipment for all, limited
instruction, logical and firm consequences and a
varied program of activities seems to be the best
prescription for teaching the emotionally
disturbed.

Extensive class planning ls essential

in preventing behaviour outbursts, arguments and
accidents.
Tomlinson and Peters (1970;282) describe the
safety precautions and teacher awareness required
in implementing a games program for a group of
emotionally disturbed children.
If the children are severely disturbed
physical contact ls completely discouraged as ls
the use of throwing objects. This is because of
the low threshold to aggress that many emotionally
disturbed children possess. Often just touching
another child ls enough cause to instigate a
syndrome of the hysterical fit. Balls should be
kept out of reach as loose objects tend to be
thrown during these fits.
Equipment is used but with specific
restrictions. Every chlld has his or her own ball
and the balls are alike to avoid jealousy.
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Materials used are soft so that students cannot
hurt each other, or themselves.
A definite safety measure is the control of
the excitement level of the class. As long as the
children are kept active but not overly so, their
involvement in their tasks will produce a calm
atmosphere more conducive to learning."

Miller (1977) in an attempt to determine
the effects of an intervention physical education
program with emotionally disturbed females, found
that emotionally disturbed children are less
socially and emotionally well-adjusted than normal
children and that they tend to rate lower in
academic related areas, and emotionally disturbed
children exhibit lower levels of motor development
than normal children.
Fait (1978) states that the planning for
physical education in residential schools and
hospitals as compared to regular school programs
ls one of scope rather than kind.

Activities

chosen should include those with which the student
has had experience as their familiarity provides a
sense of security.

A

wide variety of game

equipment motivates students and game instruction
should be simple and informal.

Fait caution�

teachers in the.use of more competitive activities
because of their tendency to encourage their
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antisocial conduct either through withdrawal or
aggression.

The Maryyale Phase Model
The Maryvale Phase Model has been
developed to parallel other psycho-social,
cognitive and moral models of development as shown
in Figure 4.

The following is an explanation of

Maryvale's treatment process for emotionally
disturbed adolescents.
Individuals entering the program usually
begin at Phase 1.

This phase is characterized by

students with a serious lack of internal control,
highly acting out behaviour and a strong need for
a high level of structure and external control.
Phase I adolescents are seen as unsocialized,
self-indulgent and unstable.

They require

vigorous attention from sources of external
control to be successful in treatment.
The treatment approach for Phase I focuses on
behavioural intervention to facilitate the
development of self control.

Time out from

positive reinforcement is utilized to deal with
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MARYVALE 3-PHASE MnDEL
PHASE III

PHASE II

PHASE I

ERIKISnN'S PSYCHO-SOCIAL MODEL
TRUST

INITIATIVE

AUTONOMY

INDUSTRY

IDENTITY

PIAGET'S COGNITIVE MODEL
SENSORI-MOTOR

PRE-OPERATIONAL

CONCRETE

KOHLBERG'S MORAL MODEL
RE-MORAL

CONVENTIONAL

FIGURE 4
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FORMAL

the serious acting out behaviours of the
youngsters.

This approach provides absolute

external control through the use of applied
periods of non-reinforcing time outs for specified
behaviours.

The main developmental task is trust

in environment and adults.

At the same time, a

specific system for rewards is applied to assist
the youngster to differentiate action/behaviours
on the basis of anticipated reward or anticipated
consequence.

An example of Phase I behavioural

consequences are shown in Figure 5.
Phase II is characterized by the adolescent
who is developing some self control and has
usually only moderate acting out behaviours.
She/he is less self centered and is beginning to
stabilize.

Phase II adolescents need moderate

structure and opportunities to learn through trial
and error.
A combination behavioural/cognitive approach
ls used in the treatment of

Phase II students.

An applied system of rules and logical, natural
consequences challenge the youngster to learn by
their mistakes.

Within the context of a more

normalized approach, they learn to anticipate
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Phase I

Time out from positive reinforcement:

-specific behaviours result in specific periods of time in <ln
area devoid of positive reinforcement of
any kind.
-completion of specific period with no further
acting out completes this consequence.
-teaching of better coping and prevention of further
problems occurs at another time.

ExamDles:

-verbal abuse (includes swearing)
-phyzical azsault

-non-compliance

= 1 hour
= 4 h0U£S
= 1 hour

Reward system can take many forms such as level system, sticker
chartB, poBitive Btaff time etc., all reflecting and rewarding
appropriate dealing with the target behaviours that otherwise might
result in "time outs". These are used carefully and geared to each
specific youngster.

FIGURE 5
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reward and consequences and to utilize the
capacity for insight.

An example of Phase II

consequences are depleted in Figure 6.
Phase III is characterized by adolescents who
need low structure and experience many independent
opportunities. They exhibit little acting out
behaviour and are able to problem solve issues.
Self control ls exercised regularly with an
overall increase in the number of appropriate
behaviours.

Figure 7 outlines typical Phase III

consequences for specific behaviours.
The treatment approach to Phase III is mainly
cognitive in that the youngster uses problem
solving, insight and self direction to control
behaviour.

Focus of therapy is on the teaching of

community norms, the use of opportunity to show
independence and ability to exhibit self
discipline.

Community reintegration is a primary

trust, between the adolescent and the therapist.
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Phase II

R•.l le

Adhering tci

Settling in bed
quietly

late nights on
weekends

No late nights
ends

Ne, stea 1ing

trust and independence

Paying back, loss
c, f tr ust , c 1 i:, s e
supervision

Appr,:,pr iate mea 1
manner-s

staff company and praise

Leaving the tablev
eating a 1,:,ne

No damages

respect and trust

repairing damage,
paying back, close
s •.l pervisi,:,n

ReturMing from store
c,n time

continued use of store

L ,:,ss c, f s t,:, re
privilege
for period of time

FIGURE 6
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ehaRe TTT
Natural consequences to behaviour and actions
implies that the youngster him/herself is
determining their own fate.

Reward and punishment

come in the form of more intrinsic messages such
as respect, pride, integrity, guilt, remorse and
shame.
The Phase III program reflects independence
in daily routine functioning and to a large extent
the adolescent structures their own free time.
Opportunity for job and pay as well as community
involvement is highly regarded because adolescents
at this stage are preparing to make the transition
back into the community.

FIGURE 7
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conclusion
Games have long been a fundamental ingredient
in the human development process, however it
appears there is a fair amount of discrepency
regarding the purpose, value, intent and outcome,
of different game types on adolescent behaviour.
Professional athletics usually elicits
conflictual and competitive behaviours whereas a
service or mutual benefit organization such as a
school usually enhances behaviours such as
cooperation.

Advocates for cooperative games

suggest that youth who play in organized sport may
lose sight of fun and fair play due to the
emphasis on competing to win.

Drop out rates and

low body image scores have been linked to those
who consistently lose in game situations.
Conversely in competitive games it was found
that constant winners were found to have a
significantly higher body image.

Competitive

sport is purported to have a cathartic effect with
regards to aggression, as well as a carry over
effect from playing field to every day life.
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In general game participation has been found
to enhance self concept and socialization skills
of youth.

rt is not evident that the type of game

and the readiness of the participants to handle
the game outcome is vital in predicting game
behaviour.

Various researchers have found that

prosocial behaviours are decreased and antisocial
behaviours increased by the competitive game
experience.
Due to limited research, it is difficult to
determine if gender effects game behaviour.
Age has been found to affect game behaviour
in both game type directions.

Some authors state

that as children grow older their tendency to
compete is greater.

Others contend that as they

age they learn and understand how to cooperate in
games.
Adolescence ls a tumultous phase in life and
can be a traumatic experience as the individual
deals with many changes and develops toward self
identity.

Physical educators utilizing games need

to consider the adolescent's special needs during
this period of growth.
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Research with game and special adolescent
populations reveal that delinquents choose games
of chance, few rules and high opportunity for
expression of aggression.

Delinquents also

violate game rules more often and have greater
difficulty accepting games that declare a winner
and a loser.
The frequency, intensity and persistence of
emotionally disturbed adolescent's behaviour
distinguishes them from the usual behaviour
problems witnessed in adolescents.

Research

strongly indicates these adolescents are
frustrated by their environment and the people
within their environment and tend to function best
in highly structured settings.

It is well

documented that body image, motor fitness, self
worth and social awareness are improved through
physical education.

The most appropriate type of

game used in physical education class for these
students remains a question.
Emotionally disturbed adolescents such as the
students in care at Maryvale Adolescent and Family
Services are a population that warrants
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investigation into the behaviours that cooperative
and competitive games may elicit,
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
This chapter presents the research procedure
and rationale for the design of this study, which
is to investigate the effects of game type
(cooperative and competitive) on game behaviour
(prosocial or antisocial) in a population of
thirty-five emotionally disturbed adolescents at
Maryvale.

Studv Description
The study took place at Maryvale Adolescent
and Family Services which is a multi-disciplinary
social service agency in Windsor, Ontario.
Maryvale is a treatment centre that extends care
to boys and girls, aged eleven to seventeen who
are experiencing behaviour problems.

All subjects

were enrolled in Maryvale's special education
school and received physical education class on a
daily basis.
The mean age of the males in this study was
fourteen, the mean age of the females was also

fouiteen.

Thiiteen peicent of the sample weie

twelve years of age,

eleven percent were thirteen

years, twenty-two percent were fourteen,
forty-one percent were fifteen, eleven
were sixteen years of age.

percent

The percentage of

males in the study was thirty-seven percent as
opposed to females,

sixty-three percent.

percent of the subjects were Phase I and

Eighty
twenty

percent of the subjects were Phase II.
In this study, thirty-five subjects were
exposed to both treatments of the independent
variable, game type, which included competitive
game and cooperative game participation.

The

dependent variable is behaviour, both Prosocial,
(Physical and Verbal) and Antisocial (Physical and
Verbal) as shown in the experimental design,
Figure 8.

Methodological considerations
As early as 1930, Jean Piaget, the father of
developmental psychology observed the behaviour of
children playing with marbles.

Bruner continued

Piaget's work in North America �bserving
children's behaviour well into the 1970's
(Gallahue, 1982).
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

ANTISOCIAL
BEHAVIOUR
PROSOCIAL
BEHAVIOUR

VeY-bal/Physical

Vel' bc11 / Physi ea 1

Verbal/Physical
Grou

A

B

Competitive
Game
<Tr-eatment 1)

Treatment 1
Week 1

Tl·-ea tment 2
vJeek 1

Cc,operative
Game
(Tr-eatment 2)

Tr-eatment 2
Week 2

T\,. eatment 1
Week 2

FIGURE 8
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Since the 1970's, the use of obBervational
research has been widely accepted in the social
sciences and is capable of capturing the type and
frequency of behavioural interactions as they
actually occur (Schieven, 1988).
Research studies in observing behaviour in
schools have generally utilized research or
teacher assistants to manually record designated
target behaviours of students or student groups.
More recently, to observe game and sport
behaviour researchers have used video tape units,
cameras and datamyte recorders simultaneously with
trained observers (Moriarty, 1976; Moriarty and
McCabe 1978; Weese, 1983).
When multiple observers are used to record
behaviour interrater reliability is important
(Lombardo, Faraone

&

Pothier, 1983) and is

typically measured as a percentage agreement score
or as a correlation coefficient (Green and Lewis,
1986).

Birkman (1976) suggests a checklist with

clear specifications of behaviour observations and
categories be utilized in an attempt to reduce
bias between observers.

Schieven (1988) and

others acknowledge that interrater agreement is
unlikely to be absolute # but that any study using
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more than one obBerver should have an
1nter-ob5erver reliability check.

An appropriate

percentage of inter-rater reliability of 90% or a
correlation at the .01 level of significance is
suggested.

For this particular study the

percentage of inter-rater reliability was 92%.
The duration of the observation depends on
what the study is .investigating, however most
studies in game behaviour limited observation to a
sample of the total game time to help prevent
interrater error due to observer fatigue (Moriarty
& Gerace, 1977; Green & Lewis, 1986).

The average

observation time for actual data collection was
between five and fifteen seconds at regular
intervals over the total game time (Lombardo, et
al, 1982: Strayer, 1985).

Defined observation

period for this study was 15 seconds of each
minute during a 20 minute game.

Data collection Procedures
Each subject involved in the study was
observed playing volleyball once daily for twenty
minutes in their regularly scheduled physical
education class.

The total number of subjects

were divided into two groups with one group
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playing cooperative volleyball for five days in
succession and the other group playing competitive
volleyball.

Following a weekend, the two groups

were observed for another five days playing the
opposite game type in order to control for
sequence order effect.

Group A actually consisted

of two classes which received the same treatment
sequence.

This was necessary due to established

school class schedules.
A pilot study was conducted by the
researcher in May 1988 which revealed a difference
in behaviour during cooperative and competitive
games by approximately the third day of
instruction.

By the third day behaviour

recordings showed that the group playing
cooperative games was beginning to learn to
cooperate.

Two video cameras, one focused on each

group, recorded the entire twenty minute game and
was used as a reliability check for observers.
The purpose of the pilot test was to develop
and finalize instruments for observing and
recording behaviours. In addition, the principle
investigator and two cohorts practiced and
developed the ability to objectively observe and
record prosocia� and antisocial behaviour as
defined in the study.

Further, the pilot study
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provided an opportunity to experiment with a
variety of cooperative games.
Two assistants in Maryvale's therapeutic
recreation department who were familiar with the
subjects' behaviour in game situations, were
trained by the re5earcher to record pertinent
behaviours according to operational definitions on
behaviour coding forms (Appendix A - Behaviour
Coding Form).
The observation of the behaviour of subjects
involved recording the number of behaviour
incidents for each subject on six categories of
Prosocial and Antisocial behaviour within a
specified playing period of twenty minutes.
Assignment of observers to groups was randomized
daily so that observers saw both

groups.

Observation periods were defined identically
for both groups.

Each group was observed for the

first fifteen seconds of each minute during the
twenty minute game.

Data for individual subjects

was collected by summing the number of
observations in each behaviour category (Appendix
B - Behaviour Tally Sheet).
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Observers were trained by the researcher in
recording pertinent behaviours with the behaviour
coding form. Observers recorded behaviours in the
appropriat� behaviour category according to the
shirt number of each subject. All

subjects wore

the same numbered shirt each day.

A Master

subject List allowed the researcher to ensure that
the subjects' numbers did not change from day to
day (Appendix c - Master subject List).
Should a subject repeat a behaviour already
recorded, the observer circled the subject's
number to denote that a particular behaviour was
elicited twice.

small lines around the circle

indicated that behaviour was elicited by that
subject three, four, five times and so on
regarding the number of lines (example of finished
coding form in Appendix A).
Each observer was responsible for six
subjects in each class and a new coding form was
used each day.
The "closed statement" of behaviour was
utilized in this study.
to the length

Closed statement refers

ot the behaviour being observed.

For example, if a subject decides to behave in an
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antisocial way through swearing, one act of
antisocial verbal behaviour was recorded even 1£
she/he decides to string four'or five. swear words
together.

If the subject stopped swearing and

then began again, a second antisocial verbal act
was recorded (McCabe and Moriarty, 1979; 107).
In the cases where some behaviours took place
simultaneously, (eg; physically embracing a player
with complimentary words) observers recorded the
subject's shirt number under both pro-social
physical and pro-social verbal categories.
Immediately following each game treatment,
observers were asked to turn the coding form over
and write any qualitative comments they felt were
necessary to describe the general atmosphere of
the game, particular observations about a group or
to qualify any behaviours recorded.

statistical Procedure
This 2 x 2 design with repeated measures on
the dependent variable was analyzed by using one
Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) along with Two
Way Analysis of Variance to detect interaction
where appropriate.

There was insufflclant sample

size to conduct Three Way Analysis of Variance.
According to Horvath, "ln the repeated measures
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design, a Bingle randomly selected group of
subjects ls exposed, on different occasions, to
the treatment conditions." (Horvath, 1985:204).
Computer analysis employing the Statistical
Package for the social Sciences (SPSS-X) was
utilized for the observation data.

Demographic

data included Sex, Age and Phase Classification.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

The purpose of the present study was to
investigate the relationship between behaviour and
game type in emotionally disturbed adolescents.
This chapter will summarize the results of the
statistical analyses used to test the hypotheses.
Before the author could proceed to evaluate
the hypotheses stated in Chapter 1, there were two
preliminary issues which required her attention.
The first of these issues pertained to the effect
that the order of game presentation may have had
on the subjects' behaviour.

As noted in Chapter

3, the author administered the competitive game
first to one group, and the cooperative game first
to the other group; this strategy was employed
with the intention of minimizing order effects.
To check on whether there were indeed any effects
of order on the subjects' behaviour, the author
conducted separate t-tests on the frequency of
prosoclal and antisocial behaviours.

These

t-tests revealed that there was no significant
difference between Group A subjects (who had
played the competitive game first) and Group B

subjects (who had played the cooperative game
first) in terms of either the total number of
prosocial acts committed during the two-week data
collection period c��4 = .08, � > .051, or the total
number of antisocial acts committed during the
same period Ch3• = -.29, � > .051.
The second preliminary issue requiring the
author's attention concerned possible differences
in the composition of the two groups in the study.
Upon perusing the demographic data, the author
noted that there were two dimensions on which the
two groups seemed to differ: phase classification
in the behavioural program and age.

As these

differences could conceivably have affected the
findings, the author tested for these differences
statistically.
Concerning phase classification in the
behavioural program, the Chi-square test revealed
that there was no significant difference between
the two groups in terms of their proportions of
Phase 1 and Phase 2 subjects [Chi-square
.051.

=

O, p >

However, the two groups did differ markedly

with respect to age

[��4 = 7.76, � < .0001].

More

specifically, the mean age for Group A was 15.0
years, whereas the mean age for Group B was 12.8
years.

In view of the rapid emotional and
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developmental changes occurring in adolescence
(see Chapter 2), even a one-year d1££6rence in age
can produce marked differences in behaviour and
attitude, especially in a population of disturbed
adolescents.

As the two groups had a mean age

difference of over two years, the author felt it
prudent to analyze the data for the two groups
separately.

Consequently, this was done for all

subsequent analyses.

All analyses were performed

using SPSS-X (1988) programs.

The alpha level was

set at .05 for all analyses unless otherwise
indicated on the tables.

Game Effect on the Total Prosocial and Antisocial
Behaviour

This study examined the following questions.
1. Is there a significant difference in the total
PROSOCIAL behaviour displayed by emotionally
disturbed adolescents in cooperative and
competitive game types for each group?
2. Is there a significant difference in the total
ANTISOCIAL behaviour displayed by emotionally
disturbed adolescents in cooperative and
competitive game types for each group?
Table 1 summarizes hypotheses number one and
two.

A Within subjects ANOVA analyzed the effects

of the two game types on the main behaviour
categories, PROSOCIAL and ANTISOCIAL behaviour.
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Table 1
Means, (Standard Deviations - S.D.) and F Values for Main Behaviour Categories by
Game Type - Within Sub1ects ANOVA
Main
Behaviour
Category
PROSOCIAL
Week 1

GROUP A
Competitive

Cooperative

16 .13

2.00
(2.48)

(18.47)

PROSOCIAL
Week 2

GROUP B

f.

Cooperative

16.40C

.69
C • 87)

ANTISOCIAL
Week 1

ANTISOCIAL
Week 2

A 12. (
B
C
0

• OS

}2_ ( .01
.001
}2_
.0001
2.

Cooperative
2.87
(3.80)

7. 6 8

A

14 .16
(14.52)

Cooperative

Competitive
5.61
(6.38)

Competitive

f.

7.07

3.76

(6.08)

Competitive
2.00
(2.34)

13.59 9

As Table 1 indicates, in general, adolescents ln
both Group A
(ti,11

=

(�1,22

=

16.40, R < .001) and Group B

7.68, � < .05) were significantly more

prosocial in the competitive game than the
cooperative game.

It ls concluded from the first

quadrant of Table 1, that when Group A received
the competitive treatment (X

=

16.13) they acted

significantly more prosocial than when they played
in the cooperative treatment (X

=

This was

.69).

also found with Group B who received the
cooperative game type in week 1 (X

=

2.00) and the

competitive game type the second week (X

=

14.16).

On the main ANTISOCIAL behaviour category,
one significant difference was found.
(ti,11

=

Group B

13.59, � < .01) displayed significantly

more ANTISOCIAL behaviour while participating in
the cooperative game.

It is noted that on the

main ANTISOCIAL category, the cooperative game
brought out significantly more antisocial
behaviour in Group B (X

=

7.07).

Although the

difference did not reach significance, the
competitive game type brought out a higher number
of antisocial behaviours than did the cooperative
game type.
In summary, Group A behaved more prosocial in
competitive game (X

=

16.13) than cooperative game
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(X

=

.69) but they also behaved more antisocial in

competitive game (X l= 5.61) than in cooperative
game (X = 2.87) but not to the extent which they
behaved in a prosoclal manner.

For Group B, it

seems that competitive game type produced more
prosocial behaviour (X
(X

=

14.16) than cooperative

= 2.00) and that cooperative game type produced

more antisocial behaviour (X
competitive game type (X

=

=

7.07) than did the

2.00).

The hypotheses state that emotionally
disturbed adolescents' behaviour will differ in
cooperative and competitive games.

Behaviour is

based on the frequency of PROSOCIAL Physical,
PROSOCIAL Verbal, ANTISOCIAL Physical, and
ANTISOCIAL Verbal during the two game types.

Mean

scores, standard deviations, and F values for each
of the dependent variables for the third, fourth,
fifth and sixth hypotheses are shown in Table 2.
A separate repeated measures (Week 1 versus Week
2) ANOVA for each of the four behaviour categories
was utilized.

Game Effect on Prosocial Physical Behaviour
3. Is there a significant difference in the
frequency of PROSOCIAL Physical behaviour
displayed by emotionally disturbed adolescents in
cooperative and competitive game types for each
group?
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Table 2
Means, (Standard Deviations - S.D.) and F Values for Competitive Versus
Cooperative Game Type for Each Behaviour Categoiy by Group - One Way ANOVA
GROUP A

GROUP B

Competition
(Week 1)

Cooperation
(Week 2)

Betiaviour
Category

Mean
CS.D.)

Mean
CS.D.)

PROSOCIAL
Physical

8.83

Cooperation
(Week 1)

Competition
(Week 2)

[

Mean
CS.D.)

Mean
(S.D.)

(11.73)

.08
C .29)

12.s7 c

1.17
(1.47)

9.92
(9.18)

10.02 9

PROSOCIAL
Verbal

7.30
(8.96)

.61
(.84)

13.23C

( 1 • 45)

1.00

4.25
(6.74)

2.94

ANTISOCIAL
Physical

(3.42)

1.96

1.43
(2.31)

.33

3.35
(4 .16)

.66
C 1 • 23)

S.6SA

ANTISOCIAL
Verbal

3.65
{4.07)

1.43

6.76 9

3.91
(2.81)

1 ':)':,
(2.15)

9.099

A

B
C
D

Q.

.OS
(
.01
Q_
l2_

Q_

• 001

.0001

(2.13)

• ,.J,.J

[

The analysis in Table 2 indicated that both
Group A
(�1 ,

11

(�1,

2

2

-

12.87, � < .0001) and Group B

= 10.02, R < .01) were significantly more

prosocial physical in the competitive game type
than the cooperative game type.

Game Effect on Prosocial verbal Behaviour
4. IB there a significant difference in the
frequency of PROSOCIAL Verbal behaviour displayed
by emotionally disturbed adolescents in
cooperative and competitive game types for each
group?
With regard to the fourth hypothesis, Table 2
indicates the competitive game for Group A (Ei ,22
= 13.23, R < .0001) produced a significantly
greater number of PROSOCIAL Verbal behaviours than
did the cooperative game.

There was no

significant effect in Group B.

Game Effect on Antisocial Physical Behayiou�
5. Is there a significant difference in the
frequency of ANTISOCIAL Physical behaviour
displayed by emotionally disturbed adolescents in
cooperative and competitive game types for each
group?
Concerning the fifth hypothesis, Table 2
indicates the analysis revealed that Group B was
significantly more ANTISOCIAL Physical in the
cooperative game (X

= 3.35, so = 4.16) than in the
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competitive game (X

=

.66, SD

=

1.25), but not for

Group A(�> .05).
Game Effect on Antisocial

verbal Behaviour

6. Is there a significant difference in the
frequency of ANTISOCIAL Verbal behaviour displayed
by emot16nally disturbed adolescents in
cooperative and competitive game types for each
group?
Concerning the sixth hypothesis, Table 2
reveals that ANTISOCIAL Verbal behaviour, Group A
(�1,22

=

6.76, � < .01) and Group B (Fi,ii

=

9.09,

=

2.81)

� < .01) were significantly more ANTISOCIAL Verbal
in the cooperative game type (X

=

3.91, SD

than the competitive game type (X = 1.33, SD =
2.46).

Game Effect on Males and Females
7. Is there a significant difference in the type
of behaviour (main behaviour categories of
PROSOCIAL and ANTISOCIAL) displayed by males and
females participating in cooperative and
competitive game types for each group?
Hypothesis number seven pertains to the
question of whether there is a significant
difference between males and females in terms of
the main behaviour categories.

As shown in Table

3 One Way ANOVAs indicate one significant

difference between the sexes.

Females in Group B

Table 3
Means, (Standard Deviations - S.D.) and F Values for Males Versus
Females for the Main Behaviour Categories by Game Type - One Way ANOVA
Main
Behaviour
Category
PROSOCIAL
Week 1

GROUP A

GROUP B
Female

Male

16 .13

16 .13

(17.48)

( .82)

8.87

(8.72)

C Q_ (
0

,Ql

• OQ 1

Q. < , OOO 1

.so

4.40
(3.36)

3.86
{4.09)

3.58

5.40
(5.89)

1.35

3.00
(4.04)

21.14
(15.58)

5.44A

8 .13

(6.33)

.60

Competitive

Cooperative
2.63
(3.54)

1.38
(1.51)

Cooperative

Competitive

ANTISOCIAL
Week 1

• 05

3.00
(3.54)

Competitive
.60

.87

C. 99)

A }2_ (
B Q_ (

.oo

Cooperative

PROSOCIAL
Week 2

Female
Cooperative

Competitive
(21.46)

ANTISOCIAL
Week 2

Hale

.OS

.80
(.83)

2.86
{2.73)

2.59

(x = 21.14, SD = 15.58) displayed significantly
more PROSOCIAL behaviour in competitive games than
did males (X = 4.40, SD = 3.36) in Group B
= 5.44, � < .05).

(�1,11

No other significant gender

differences were evident.

Game Effect on Different Age Groups
8. Is there a significant difference in the type
of behaviour (main behaviour categories of
PROSOCIAL and ANTISOCIAL) exhibited by adolescents
of different ages participating in cooperative and
competitive game types for each group?
Considering now the eighth hypothesis, Table
4 reveals no significant difference in behaviour
between ages on any of the dependent variables in
either game type or either group, �> .05.

Game Effect on Different Phase
9. Is there a significant difference in the type
of behaviour (main behaviour categories of
PROSOCIAL and ANTISOCIAL) exhibited by Phase I and
Phase II adolescents participating in cooperative
and competitive game types for each group?
Table 5 depicts the findings for the ninth
hypothesis.

Between groups (Phase I versus Phase

II) ANOVAs revealed that Phase I adolescents in
Group A were significantly more PROSOCIAL in
cooperative games (X = .88, SD = .90) than were
Phase II adolescents in Group A (X

=

.00, SD =

Table 4
Means, (Standard Deviations - S.D.) and F Values for Age for the Main Behaviour
Categories by Game Type - One Way ANOVA

Main
Behaviour
Category
PROSOCIAL
Week 1

PROSOCIAL
Week 2

ANTISOCIAL
Week 1

ANTISOCIAL
Week 2

A

B
C

0

P..
P._
12.

.OS
.01
• QQ 1

p_ < • OOO 1

GROUP A
,Age

Age

14

15

GROUP B
Age

Age

16

12

Competitive
16.25
{15.86J

19.60
(20.45)

.66
C • 72)

3.00
(2.90)

1.3

.80
(1.09)

5.20
(4.69)

.25
(.50)

1.3

3.20
(4.07)

4.00
(3.46)

13.25
12.50
(13.30) (14.40)

14

1.50
(1.73)

2.42

16.75
(19.36)

.08

Cooperative
8.00

C 11 .34)

.3

10.40
(6.94)

5.50
(6.45)

4.50
(3 .31)

1.30

Competitive

Cooperative
3.75
(4.50)

Age

Competitive

Competitive
4.75
(7.63)

13

Cooperative

Cooperative
1.25
Cl • 50)

Age

.75
C • 50)

.8

3.50
(3.31)

1.00
{ .81)

1.50
{1.91)

1.36

Table S
Means, (Standard Deviations - S.D.l and F Values for Phase Classification
for the Main Behaviour Categories by Game Type - One Way ANOVA
Main
Behaviour
Category
PROSOCIAL
Week 1

PROSOCIAL
Week 2

GROUP A
Phase 1

GROUP B
Phase 2

15.55
(18.50)

18.20
(20.38)

6.77

(6.72)

B
C
D

Q_
2.
Q_
2_

.OS

101
.001
.0001

2.00
(2.68)

.oo

C .00)

4,71A

15.50

(15.59)

.oo

1.40

(1.94)

1.00

(1.41)

7.50

(4.94)

.48

Cooperative
3.03

7.63
(6.23)

4.00
(5.65)

.58

Competitive

Cooperative
3.38
(4.10)

2.00

(1.41)

Competitive

Competitive

ANTISOCIAL
Week 1

A

.07

Cooperative

C .90)

Phase 2
Cooperative

Competitive

.88

ANTISOCIAL
Week 2

Phase 1

1.59

1.90
(2.47)

2.50

(2.12)

.10

All other comparisons were non-significant,

.00).

R < .05.

Two way Interactions
Two way ANOVAS were conducted for each group
on the between subject variables sex, age and
phase, to determine interaction effect on game
type.
Analysis of the two groups on the variable
sex, revealed one significant interaction.

Table

6 indicates that for Group B, an interaction
exists between sex and game type for prosocial
behaviour (F 1, 10 = 6.37, p < .05).

rt is

interesting to note that one way ANOVA for Sex
(Table 3) indicated only one significant
difference as well.

Females in the competitive

game type (X = 21.14, S.D. = 15.58) were found to be
more prosocial than males (X=4.40, S.D. = 3.36).
Although the author was interested in
investigating interaction effects of game type and
age on prosocial and antisocial behaviour, a two
way ANOVA was not conducted.

Group A did not have

any students age 12 or 13.

Group B did not have

any students age 15 or 16.

Thus this analysis

could not be computed due to empty cells in both
groups.

Table 6
Two Way ANOVA (Repeated Measures) F Values for Game Type by
Sex for the Main Behaviour Categories

DF

Source

SS

MS

F

Grc,up A
PROSOCIAL
Within
Game Type
Game Type by Se�:
ANTISOCIAL
Within
Game Type
Game Type by Sex

21
1
1

3674.62
2472.04
.21

174. '38
2472.04
.21

14.13C
.00

21

428.62
132.12
75.60

20.41
132.12
75.60

6.47A
3.70

1
1

Group B
PROSOCIAL
Within
Game Type
Game Type by Se)�
ANTISOCIAL
Within
Game Type
Game Type by Sex
_.._ Q <�
... Q
C
D

Q
Q

<
<
<

.05
.01

.001
.0001

1
1

755.46
641.38
481.54

75.55
641.38
481.54

10
1
1

13'3. 60
163.86
2.86

13.96
163.86
2.86

10

8. 4'3B

6.37A

11. 74B

.20

The author wished to investigate interaction
effects of game type and phase on behaviour,
however Group A and B separately did not have
enough Phase I and Phase II students to
effectively analyze the interaction.

Therefore

this analysis could not be conducted.

Three Way Analysis of Variance
Three way ANOVAS were conducted to check for
interaction between, 1) sex, age and game type
2) sex, phase and game type

3) age, phase and

game type on prosoclal and antisocial behaviour.
Missing cells for age and phase inhibited these
analyses from being completed.

Interaction Effect for the Entire sample
One way and two way ANOVAS were conducted for
the entire sample in an attempt to investigate
interaction effects with a greater sample size.
Since game sequence (order in which subjects
received game type) has been established not to
have an effect on game behaviour, the two groups
(A and B) were collapsed and analyzed as one
group.

No interaction effect was found for sex.

No interaction effect was found for phase.

One

significant interaction effect was found between
age and game type on prosocial behaviour for the
entire sample (F, i,

�5

=

3.49, p < .01).

CHAPTER V·
DISCUSSION
In this particular study, testing results of
hypothesis one revealed that the competitive game
type brought about more PROSOCIAL behaviours than
the cooperative game type in emotionally disturbed
adolescents.

Research (Coakley, 1980; Kid and

Woodman, 1975; Mantel and Van der Velden, 1974;
Devereaux, 1976) suggesting that those who compete
may lose sight of fair play was thus not supported
in this study.

If the above findings were

supported there should have been far greater
number of ANTISOCIAL behaviours observed in the
competitive game type for both groups.

In

contrast to this, the means for PROSOCIAL
behaviour in competitive game for both groups

A

and B were much higher than in cooperative game.
These results �upport the research of those
claiming positive outcomes for competitive
activity.

It should be pointed out, however that

competitive games as presented in this study were
what some researchers would describe as mildly

competitive (Tarnes, 1984).

There were no rewardB

or prizes involved and no fame or glory associated
with winning.
It is possible that because the cooperative
games were novel to the sample population, their
reactions were poor.

This is characteristic of

the emotionally disturbed when faced with a new
situation.

Under such conditions, this particular

special population generally shows little affect,
as they carefully assess new situations due to
their low level of trust.
Another reason for this result could be the
student's desire for social acceptance.

It is

gratifying for students to make a point and
perform well in a game situation.

In an attempt

to be seen as part of, and valuable to the team,
the competitive game environment may have provided
more opportunity for students to cheer for each
other and be excited about their successes (e.g.
hugging or slapping each others' hands).

This

special population of adolescents, who are
characterized by low self esteem may thus try more
diligently to see themselves as part of the group
than the normal adolescent.

Read (1969) measured body image �nd self
concept scores and found that competitive games
may have a detrimental effect on those who
consistently lose.

The author can only speculate

what may have happened 1£ the study was longer in
duration.

For instance, 1£ the competitive game

treatment had lasted for several months, perhaps
more antisocial behaviours would have been
displayed in the competitive situation.

Harry

Krampt and March Krotee reported in 1989 on "The
Effects of Cooperative, Competitive and
Individualistic Physical Activity Settings" and
stressed that the duration and variety of
treatment is a significant factor in cooperative
games.

By definition, competitive games denote a

winner and a loser.

The chance of losing in a

competitive game is always fifty percent.

If by

chance again, a student happens to play on the not
so skilled team and ends up losing many times,
their self concept ls not likely to be enhanced.
Thus, it may be necessary to decrease the chance
of losing by administering games that do not
promote winners and losers, but concentrate on fun
for the entire group.

It is the opinion of this

investigator that appropriate •games b� used to
meet the groups special needs; however, this study
revealed the games appropriate for bringing about
prosocial behaviours for emotionally disturbed
adolescents were of the competitive nature.
In the cooperative games, findings by
Mcclintock

&

McNeil (1969) and Orlick

(1975) were supported in this study.

&

McNalley

The younger

of the two study groups (Group B) showed more
prosocial behaviour in the cooperative game
environment, which lends itself to the finding
that younger children tend to be more cooperative
than older children (Group A).
Hypothesis two, which questioned total
antisocial behaviour in the different game types
was partially supported.

The cooperative games

for Group B seems to have brought about
significantly more antisocial behaviour than the
older adolescents in Group A.

The nature of the

task required in the cooperative game may account
for some of the antisocial behaviours observed.
The cooperative game used in the study was
selected from the five games played in the pilot
study.

Cooperative Blanket Volleyball required

six students to lift a blanket simult�neously in
order to have a ball, which is resting on the
blanket, go over a regulation height volleyball
net.

This task proved to be extremely difficult

for the entire group to master.

Both groups

became quite frustrated in an attempt to set a
record for the greatest number of continuous lifts
and catches of the ball.

Not only did the six

people on one side of the net have to cooperate to
lift the ball over the net but the other team had
to cooperate to catch the ball to be successful.
It is interesting to speculate that perhaps due to
poor impulse control, the younger of the groups
displayed more antisocial behaviour than the older
group.

Qualitative data revealed the older group

verbalized their frustration with the task but
tried to figure out the best plan to achieve the
task.

The younger group simply acted out their

frustration by pulling on the blanket and
degrading each other 1£ they were not successful.
The concept of readiness for competition in
normal children and adolescents has been
addressed, (Malina, 1986; Passer, 1986; and
Coakley, 1986; and Ragab, Moriarty and Guilmette,

1977).

The concept of readiness for �ooperation

in emotionally disturbed adolescents has not.

The

multitude of social deficiencies that these
adolescents possess are bound to limit their
The

performance working in a group situation.
research

of

Bowers, 1960; Pate, 1965; and Bullock

and Brown, 1972 has indicated that these types of
personalities are frustrated by their environment
and the people within their environment.

It may

not be fair or therapeutic to put them in
situations where they will be subjected to even
greater frustration.

A gradual program leading

the emotionally disturbed adolescent from
competitive games to cooperative games may prove
beneficial just as a program socializing regular
populations from cooperative games to competitive
has proved beneficial (Duthie and Moriarty, 1976).
According to the Maryvale Phase Model,
youngsters under the care of Maryvale have been
severely delayed in developing trust and autonomy.
In understanding the many pathologies of the
emotionally disturbed adolescent, it is
conceivable how they may very well be caught
between not yet having learned the skills to

cooperate and overindulging in compet�tion in
order to win and gain self worth.
Hypothesis three, which examined the amount
of Proscial Physical behaviour displayed, was
supported for both groups in the direction of
competition.

It ls the investigator's opinion

that the competitive game of volleyball may have
allowed more opportunity for performing the
defined prosocial physical behaviours (clapping,
slapping and hugging) whereas the cooperative game
of volleyball limited the opportunity to perform
these behaviours due to the fact that the students
hands were holding the blanket.

The students

could have let go of the blanket to slap, clap or
hug (and many of them did) but the likehood of
this was slim.

Once again, perhaps the choice of

the cooperative game did not lend itself to
eliciting Prosocial Physical behaviour as did the
competitive game.
Likewise the fourth hypothesis was partially
supported with only Group A showing a significant
difference in Prosocial Verbal behaviour in the
competitive game direction.

This finding

parallels the finding for Prosoclal Physical for

this group, and may be due to ,the fac� that many
of the Prosocial Verbal and Prosocial Physical
actions were done simultaneously.

In both groups

the cooperative game failed to elicit as many
Prosocial Verbal behaviours as in the competitive
game.
The fifth hypothesis addressing the amount of
Antisocial Physical behaviour was partially
supported.

Group B showed significantly greater

ANTISOCIAL Physical behaviour in the competitive
game type.

It may be that the younger group on

the whole has less defenses built up against
failure, thus, they react exactly as they feel.
If frustrated in the cooperative games, it would
be natural to see the number of antisocial
behaviours increase.

On the other hand, Group A

may have developed a greater number or more
appropriate defenses when faced with uncomfortable
or frustrating situations.

Once again, this

special population is receiving therapy to enable
them to identify and plan for frustration/anger
management.

Perhaps, in keeping with the related

literature on reciprocal altruism (Dreman, 1976)

Group A, since they are older; help each other
more than younger children.
Hypothesis six, regarding Antisocial Verbal
on the two game types was fully supported in both
groups but in the opposite direction.

Group A was

significantly more Antisocial Verbal in
competitive game, yet Group B was significantly
more Antisocial Verbal in the cooperative game
In analyzing the groups separately,

type.

competition made Group A more Prosocial on both
levels (Physical and Verbal) but it also make this
group more Antisocial (only on the Verbal
variable).
Group B was very similar to Group A on
Prosocial (Physical and Verbal) but there is a
definite difference on the Antisocial (both
Physical and Verbal) in the cooperative games.
Perhaps this is due to the idea of game novelty
when introducing or administering cooperative
games.

Inbar (1972) found that the greatest

positive effect on children's ability to learn
appropriate social skills was the variety of
games.

rt may be that asking emotionally

disturbed adolescents to play the same game for
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five consecutive days in fact enhanced the chance
of these students acting more antisocial and
decreased the chance of them acting in a prosocial
manner.

Had the cooperative game been different

each day, the study may have revealed very
different results for the cooperative games.
Hypothesis seven looked at how males and
females might differ in their behaviour during the
One of eight comparisons were

two game types.
significant.

The females in Group B displayed

significantly more Prosocial behaviour than males
while taking part in the competitive game type.
This significant finding with regard to gender
supports Orlick

&

McNalley's (1975) finding that

females were more receptive to the cooperative
games than their male counterparts.
Hypothesis eight, which looked for a
relationship between age and game behaviour was
not supporied.

Within each test group the

different aged students did not act significantly
different under the two game types.

Mcclintock

and McNeil (1969) found that as children grew
older the tendency to compete was greater.
study indicates that this ls not true with

This

emotionally disturbed students· and/or .Perhaps that
the difference of two years is not significant
enough to make a difference in the type of
The sixteen year old

behaviour displayed.

adolescents in Group A were not characteristic of
the findings for this group.

They averaged the

lowest number of Prosocial behaviours in the
competitive game and the highest in the number of
Antisocial behaviours in the competitive game.

It

may be possible that the older students in Group A
did not react to winning in the competitive game
type as much as they did to losing in the same
game type.

Orlick and Botterill (1975) contend

that the type of experience a game provides will
determine its influence on individuals.

Perhaps

competitiveness should be reduced and movement
toward cooperative games is in order to introduce
this relatively new situation into their lives.
With regards to how Phase I and Phase II
students behaved in each game type, only one
significant difference was revealed.
students in Group 1

Phase I

displayed significantly more

Prosocial behaviour than Group 2 in the
cooperative game type.

This finding is not

congruent with how Phase II students �re expected
to behave, because of greater length of time in
theraputic treatment.

In fact, they did not

behave at all on Prosocial.

This may mean that

they thought the cooperative games were silly.

If

this ls correct, it might suggest that Antisocial
behaviours in the cooperative game would
drastically increase, but it was evident that
antisocial behaviours were also quite low.

Since

they have had more therapuetic treatment, Phase 2
students may have learned more appropriate ways of
coping with novel situations such as this
cooperative game.
It is interesting to note the difference in
the means of the Antisocial behaviour category for
Group A under the competitive game situation.
Phase I students had far more Antisocial acts
recorded in competition as compared the number of
Antisocial acts for Phase II students.

It thus

appears that Phase II students may be better
equipped to handle the competitive games than
Phase I students.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RESEARCH,
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS

summary
Chapter I identified the problem and
presented the background necessary for a
conceptual understanding of the study.

One major

research question and nine null hypotheses were
tested to determine significance for Prosoclal and
Antisocial behaviour displayed by emotionally
disturbed adolscents in cooperative versus
competitive games.
In this study the order in which the games
were administered did not significantly affect the
type of behaviour displayed.
Emotionally disturbed adolescents displayed
more Prosoclal behaviour in competitive games than
in cooperative games.

For one third the sample,

emotionally disturbed adolescents were found to be
more antisocial in cooperative games than
competitive games.

Generally competitive games

brought about more of the measured prosocial
behaviours than cooperative games, but within
these behaviours, prosocial behaviour was more
evident than antisocial behaviour.

Both test

groups proved to be significantly more prosocial
physical in competitive games than cooperative
games.

Prosocial verbal behaviours were

significantly more prevalent in the competitive
games for one third of the sample tested.

One

group was more antisocial physical in the
cooperative games than competitive games.

Both

test groups were more antisocial verbal in the
cooperative games than in the competitive games.
Females in test Group B (the younger of the two
groups) displayed more prosocial behaviour in
competitive games than males.

No difference was

found between age groups on any of the dependent
variables in either game type.

Phase I

adolescents were found to be significantly more
prosocial in cooperative games than were Phase II
adolescents for one third of
sample.

the population

Recommendations for Research
The potential for continued research in game
behaviour within varied population groups remains
unlimited.

The following steps may help clarify

the significant findings found in the study.
1.

Careful selection of the actual game for

observing game behaviour is important.

The pilot

test conducted for this study proved useful in
determining what particular cooperative and
competitive games seem to excite, motivate,
frustrate or bore the subjects.

A

deviation from

this research could be a comparative investigation
·between behaviours displayed in different
cooperative games and different competitive games.
2.

The, researcher suggests that due to the

well documented low frustration tolerance of this
particular group and the need to minimize boredom,
subsequent studies should incorporate frequent
game changes, preferably on a daily basis.
3.

A study similar to this one could be

completed, incorporating fewer measurement
procedures and increasing the number of subjects

involved.

This study could be replicated

comparing a group of normal adolescents to a
special population group to investigate how and if
the two populations behave differently during
game.
4.

It ls imperative that behaviours chosen

to be measured be clearly defined and be congruent
with the task that the game requires.

For

example, the subjects in this study were required
to hold onto a blanket during the cooperative game
with one of the measured prosocial physical

behaviours being the clapping of hands.

As

observed in this study the likelihood of the
subjects letting go of the blanket to clap was
slim.
5.

This study used a convenience sample.

Established class schedule required the students
to remain in their designated physical education
classes while receiving the game treatments.
Subsequent studies that may want to focus on
investigating age, gender and phase should ideally
divide the subjects according to these
classifications if at all possible.

6.

There lB limited gender research with

regards to game behaviour.

With respect to how

males and females differed in their displayed game
behaviour in this study, this type of
investigation is warranted.

Practical Implications
1.

This study contributes to the philosophy

of Maryvale, in that it investigated some of the
possibilities, parameters and potential of
increasing prosocial behaviours and decreasing
antisocial behaviours through cooperative and
competitive 9ames.
2.

Researchers in this area should be

cautioned to the importance of careful selection
of both game types.

Just as some normal children

are not made for (have the personality makeup) to
handle competitive games, emotionally disturbed
adolescents may not have the proper makeup or be
at the stage of cooperating with peers.
3.

Other ,Social Service Agencies like

Maryvale, may benefit from the findings ln the

study �n that they may be better equipped in
designing their own therapeutic programs.
4.

Although cooperative games did not

promote as many prosocial behaviours as was
originally thought, this is not to say that
cooperative games should not be used with this
population.

The gradual process of playing

cooperative games may be exactly what these
students require in order learn how to cooperate.
Eventually their ability to act more prosocial
with peers and adults may become the norm.
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APPENDIX A
BEHAVIOUR CODING FORM
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!\________

Behaviour Coding Form

Group___

_

PRDSDCIAL PHYSICAL

Day ___

J--_______ Game

(PSP)

PROSOCIAL VERBAL

A

A

B

B

C

C

ANTISOCIAL PHYSICAL
A

3

@-

B

C

(ASP)

Type.CC..:CfL0ril.o.-f. !9.N.

'7

(PSV)

ANTISOCIAL VERBAL
A

(ASV)

($;-

[!

,o

C

--·-····-· ·····--·�------------._---------------........,c
KEY

PSP A-Hug
B-Slap
C-Clap

PSV

A-Compliment
B-Apologize
C-Please/Thanks

ASP A-Strike
B-Gesture
C-Withdrawal

ASV

A-S�ear
B-Yell
C-Degr-ade

APPENDIX B
BEHAVIOUR TALLY SHEET

BEHAVIOUR TALLY SHEET
Sub.ject

Number

PSP
A B C

PSV
A B C

ASP

A B C

ASV
A 8 C

1

.-..:..
3
4

--··---·---t--------1---------f-------+------I
6

--------i--------+-----�-------l�-----J
7
8
'3

10
11

12

APPENDIX C
MASTER SUBJECT LIST

MASTER SUBJECT LIST

------------------------------------------------------------Group

#1
#2

#3

#4

#.-..
-.
..:...:.

Frank Fit
Wanda Wellness

1

Group 2

#""'.•'":\
..:......,
#24

#,..,C"
L...J
#26

#44

Annie Aerobic
Lynda Lucky

APPENDIX D
TREATMENT PHILOSOPHY
FOR CHILDREN AT MARYVALE

TREATMENT PHILOSOPHY FOR CHILDREN
MARYVALE: ADOLESCENT AND FAMILY SERVICES

Flow Chart:

Theoretical Framework

Belief System

Definition of Treatment

Treatment Approach
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Erikson
Rationale
psychosocial model.
the stages are periods in each person 's life when their
capacities or experience dictate that they must make a major
adjustment to their social environment and to themselves.
parents AND social milieu affects how these conflicts are
managed.
personality formation occurs from birth to death.
all experience eight crises or conflicts in personality
development.
each stage is critical at one point but is always present
from birth to death.

I

II

III

TRUST vs. MISTRUST

occurrence - birth to one year old
cognitive stage - sensorimotor
needs - if positive attention and affection are
provided PROBABLY one's later outlook on life will reflect a
foundation of trust
- initially parents provide for this need but as
life progresses the self and the social environment become
the providers.

AUTONOMY vs. DOUBT

occurrence - one to three years old
cognitive stage - sensorimotor to preoperational
needs - new motor skills will be obtained, mental
accomplishments made. and the awareness of self as a
separate entity grows which assists the individual to form
the basic feelings about their ability to do for themselves.
- parents are important in providing the child
the atmosphere to learn self-direction. for if they do not,
the child can doubt their own ability to manage their world.

INITIATIVE vs. GUILT

occurrPnce - four to five years old
r:n,;:1n1tive '=-tage - pr-eoperational
needs - rlecide on their own activities
- grnwjng intellectual initiative (asking
questions. "make-believe" world)
- lhe reactions of parents and others to these
dctivities influence a qood or "quiltv" feelina within the
child.
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IV

V

VI

VII

INDUSTRY vs. INFERIORITY

occurrence - six to eleven years old
cognitive stage - preoperational to concrete operations
needs
develop deductive reasoning abilities
- learning to play games according to the rules
- positive adjustment is PROBABLE for youngsters
who are encouraged to make things, complete projects !
establish friendships and discover new interests.

EGO IDENTITY vs ROLE CONFUSION

occurrence - twelve to eighteen years old
cognitive stage - concrete to formal operations
needs
mental maturity should be occurring
- emergence of se,-:uality
- task is to develop a positive self-image out of
the many expected roles in which they function (e.g. ,
son/daughter , friend, student, sexual being)
starts ta take a primary role in resolving
conflicts
social milieu becomes as IMPORTANT as the
primary family in the youth's development.

INTIMACY vs. ISOLATION

occurrence - young adulthood - courtship to early
family life
cognitive stage - formal operations
needs - more than sexual intimacy
- the ability to share self with another without
fearing the loss of one 's own identity
- although the past can affect one 's resolution
of this stage. the surrounding social conditions are also
impactful.

GENERATIVITY vs. SELF ABSORPTION

occurrence -- middle age
cognitive staae - formal operations
nePds - cttoicE:' has to be made between concern for the
needs of others or self-preoccupation
- with family dispersal comes increased free time
so the choice can be made between self interested activities
or outside involvements.
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VIII INTEGRITY vs. DESPAIR
occurrence - old age
cognitive stage - formal operations
needs - in looking back an their lives a person can
feel satisfied or dissatisfied which creates a feeling of
integrity for the former and despair for the latter
- one 's own personal self adjustment is
confronted at this stage
- what occurs (IS resolved) depends on what
occurred in the previous stages of the individual's life
(what WAS resolved)
Family Authors
STAGES OF FAMILY DEVELOPMENT
1)

Courtship Period - this generally occurs in young adulthood
and seems to be related to Eriksan 's stage VI

2>

Early Marriage - appears ta share the same age,
developmental stage characters as the previous one

3)

Childbirth and Dealing with the Young - appears generally
related to the previous two family stages

4)

Middle Marriage - appears to occur in middle age and be
related to Erikson 's stage VII

5)

Weaning Parents from Children - appears to share the same
features as the above category

6)

Retirement and Old Age - appears to occur in old age and be
related to Erikson 's stage VIII

COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT (according to Piaget>
Intelligence is the ability to adapt to the environment and
new situations; to think and act in adaptive ways.
There is a
regular, invariant order of cognitive developmental stages with
wide ranges in age achievement.
The emergence of intelligence is the result of interaction
between the organism and environment.
Piaget ·s cognitive developmental stages:
Sensorimotor
approximate age range 1s birth to two years.
motor activity occurs without mental representation of the
world and a lack of thought process that depends on
language.
development of intelligence 1s seen via progress from vague
awareness and simple reflexes, ta more distinct precise
perceptions of the environment and increasingly more
systematic and organized responses.
does not use symbols.
can deal only with what is perceived concretely.
near the end of this stage, child develops the concept of
permanence of objects and also uses imagery (a form of
object representation).
F·reoper at i ona l
2 to 7 yedrs
beginnings of real language
capable of imitating an absent model and creating symbols
(i.e., represents objects by images and words) (e.g., a
stick is an airplane or a sword).
thinking is primitive and superficial and egocentric.
lacks ability to conserve, i.e., focuses on only one aspect
of an object ignoring other important aspects.
lacks abilitv to see relationships between objects.
Concrete operations
7 t o 1 1 v e ,':\ r s
achieves concept of conservation bv taking many variables
into plav.
thought is more flexible and logical.
able to classify objects according to common
characteristics.
can also under·sta.nd sub-classes.
�ble lo seri�!ize (see �elat1onships of ob1ects to each
other)
.- this 1s necessar-...., for learning and understanding
arithmetic.
Cdn create and follow rules.

)

Formal operations
11 vears
abstract thought through reasoning and by others.
does not require object to think about it.
can think about thinking (e.g., others' ideas).
concern with beliefs, values and abstractions like freedom.
if A is true, then B must fallow - deductive thought.
not content with first solutions but rather with best.

I' .�

MORAL DEVELOPMENT <Kohlberg>
Six developmental stages of moral judgments grouped into
three broad levels�

A.

F'remoral Level

Child guided by an orientation
toward obedience and punishment
(stage 1) or naive, selfish
satisfaction of needs (stage 2).
Moral value resides in external
happenings, in bad acts, or in
needs rather than in persons and
standards.

8.

Conventional Order

Moral judgments based on the
approval of others ("Good Boy"
morality) (stage 3), or reliance on
authority and doing one's duty
(stage 4 > •
Moral value resides in performing
In
good or right roles,
maintaining the conventional order.

c.

Principled Morality

Moral judgments based on conformity
to shared standards of rights or
duties.
Morality is viewed in
terms of contracted obligations and
accepted law (stage 5) or is marked
by an orientation toward conscience
and individual principles as
directing agents <stage 6).
Moral value resides in conformity
by the self to shared or sharable
standards.
Rights.or duties.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT

St age 1

INNATE RESPONSES <Birth to one year old)
Development of Tonic Neck, Moro and Labyrinthine
motor responses.
Children are laying foundation not only for later
physical motor skills but for cognitjve processes.
Initial motor events include looking, touching,
exploring, babbli�g and bouncing - all form the
basis for the performance of more complex
developmental tasks.
child experiences initial ·contact with sensory
e!, ploration.

Stage 2

GENERAL MOTOR RESPONSES (2 ta 3 years old)
Funddmental motor skills such as crawling,
walking, running are being learned and developed
during this stage.
Children at this stage are physically short and a
bit rounded and tend to walk with a wide stance
and a body sway.
Possess little endurance.
Inclined to use both arms or both legs when only
one is required.
Children enjoy manipulating objects.

Stage 3

SPECIAL MOTOR SYSTEMS (4 - 6 years old)
Development of hand/hand, hand/eye, eye/foot
coordination.
Children are capable of catching, throwing,
striking, kicking at a low level of skill.
Children at this stage are able to vary their
rhythm of running.
Also capable of skipping
awkwardly and jumping.
Hand/eye coordination development allows them to
manipu]alP pencil competently enough to draw
lines. circles and faces.
OCULAR MOTOR SYSTEMS (7 - 9 years old)
Tr.=1cl,:1nq and visual pursuit skills are developing.
Onset .c-,f qr eater str-ength,
physical endurance,
cr_i.nt.rol. coordination and sel-f direction at a
pr c,r1011nl_eu

r·ate.

Stage 5

HIGH ORDER SKILLS (10 - 16 years old)
Development of precise skills that are task
related (i.e. , dribbling and shooting a basketball
- increased skill in manipulation of a pencil for
drawing>

Part of every child's physical-motor development is not
learning, it is simply growth:
children get taller, their
,r,uscles grow in length.
8ut a muscle skill is learned:
the
coordinated sequence is a function of process.
Huch of the
physical motor developm�nt: therefore, is an interaction between
growth and l ear..,-, i ng.

*

For physical-motor development to occur there must be
motivation, attention, activity, feedback and readiness to
learn.

PHYSICAL ANO SEXUAL DEVELOPMENT
A.

Early Childhood - birth to 5 years old

B.

Middle Childhood - 5 to 9 years old
growth rate is slow and steady.
child gains an average of 7 lbs. per year.
height increases approximately 2-1/2 inches per year.
among children there is considerable variation in
weight and height.
child appears taller and slimmer .
child begins to lose baby teeth; permanent teeth appear
at a rate of about four teeth per year from 7 - 14
years.
eyes become fully developed; vision approaches 20/20.
posture is good - earlier lordosis has disappeared.

C.

Late Childhood (pre-adolescence) 9 - 12 years old
facial features lose childish appearance - become
closer lo adult figures.
vitcl signs approach adult values.
growth spurt occurs and physical changes of puberty
appear.
full of energy� constantly active.
Pre-puberty - some secondary sex characteristics appear.
Boys (12-14 years old)

- increased height and weight
incredsed perspiration
activity of sebaceous glands
increased fat deposition
increased appetite

increased height and weight
increased perspiration
activity of sebaceous glands
- increased fat deposition
- increased appetite

PE::lvis increases i.n transver·se
d i am et er-- ; h 1 p �. b 1- o ::\ d en
- t..:.endernes�, in developing br·east
tissue; enlarged ar·eola
- :ci IJ p ear an c '=' o -f p u b 1 c h a 1 r
- hen r· grows en l 1?9-::.

si�e of testes increase
- scrotum colour changes
breasts enlarge temporarily
height & �houlder breadth
i ncr·ease
aooearance qf lightly
pigmented hair at base of
penis.
1 11 c r e 3 s e
i r: l f�n 9 t h and L" 1 d t:. h
of penis

D.

Early Adolescence - begins when reproductive organs become
functionally operative.
ends when physical growth is completed.
Females (12-14 yectrs old)

skelet�l system grows faster
than supporting muscles
hands and feet grow pro
portionally faster than rest
of body
- large muscles develop more
quickly than small muscles
- constantly tired

Puberty
appearance of menarche
- growth of auxili�ry and
perineal hair
dE·epened voice
ovulation
further development of breasts
- uterus and vagina grow
E.

Males (14·-18 Years old)
skeletal system grows faster
than supporting muscles
hands and feet grow pro
portionally faster than rest
of body
large muscles develop more
quickly than small muscles
constantly tired

Puberty
growth of
perineal,
deepening
nocturnal

'�
auxiliary,

facial, chest hair
of voice
emissions

Late Adolescence - begins when physical growth is completed
Females (15-18 years old)

- wisdom teeth erupt
- breasts and pubic hair are
adult in appearance

Males (18-20 years old)
wisdom teeth erupt
genitals and pubic hair are
adult in appearance
physique of mature male

OPERATIVE DEFINITION:
a)

Faith, Spirituality, Religion

Faith
This is the basic category in the human search for a
It is the universal
relationship to the transcendent.
feature of human living recognizably similar everywhere
despite the remarkable variety of forms and contents of
religious practices and beliefs that flow from faith.
It is
the orientation of the whole person, giving purpose and goal
to one's hopes and strivings, thoughts and actions.
(not necessarily followed by joining a formal religion)

b)

Spirituality
The way in which a person relates, uniquely, to the
transcendent development of an interior life that gives
meaning and focus to the exterior life of the person.
E::pr-essed in meditative for-ms and ritual not necessar-ily
ccinnected to a formal religion.

c)

Religion
The exterior formalization of faith systems.
Lived in the
context of a supporting community developing own value
systems and moral codes.
Coming together of people with a common faith.
Religion without faith and spirituality is mechanical and
works from an inner void.

FAITH DEVELOPMENT - Fowler
Fowler accepts many of the stage theorists premises concerning
developmental growth.
1.
2.

each stage builds on a prior stage.
stages are sequential and invariant and grow increasingly
complex.

Unique to Fowler:
Cognition and affect remain inseparable.
Stage 1

INTUITIVE - PROJECTIVE <ages 4 to 8)
Great emphasis is placed on important others
especially family and parents.
Reliance on parents as a source of authority with
regard to religious matters.
Child has difficulty in determining cause and
affect, separating fantasy from fact and
understanding sequential nature of events.
Symbols and images are reality at this stage.

Stage 2

MYTHIC - LITERAL <ages 7 to 12>
Child gradually brings his/her attention to rest
on the world and distinguish the real from the
Reflects a private world of thought and
unreal.
fantasy.
[ Cognitively - concrete operations level]
Can reason casually and develop categories for
classifying various experiences.
No capacity for abstraction and reflection.
Manipulates stories and myths in order to find
personal meaning.
Envisions a sense of order and dependability.
Deeper comprehension of real world� cause and
eff�ct. the action of others and the need for
reciproci�y in relationships.
God is viewed as faithful and lawful, vet world is
still uncertain.
Child.find security 1n religion and ritual.
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Stage .�

SYNTHETIC - CONVENTIONAL (ages 12-18)
concern with the interpersonal.
acts in a conforming manner, i.e. , the ideas,
e>: pee tat ions and views of others are internalized
in order to foster a growing identity.
the complexity and lack of consensus among
siqnificant others can lead the young person
to''compar tmental i ze", i. e. , acting one way with
friends and another with family.
another- defense strategy is called "hierarchy" ,
the adolescent places one group or authority in a
doini n<':mt Cdtegory of influence and relegates al 1
others to a secondary role.
engages in abstraction, hypothetical thinking and
deeper reflection.
value system possible.
beginning to form their own personal value systems
but still need to fall back on and rely on trusted
others for direction and needed advice.
boundaries of social environment expanding
therefore a greater awareness of others develops.
symbols are understood as more than their mere
physical presence or commonly used name, i.e. ,
"God''.
Symbols possess a di st i net i ve personal
q1.1al 1ly.
-fatth �-u�;tains and supports the adolescent as
::.hE.·.'hE· E>�periences and encounters an increasing!'/
:?. IT, b :i � I u (.; l. I �' 2 n cl COm p 1 e �< �"'Dr 1 d •
defenses - denial, over simplification because of
little time to experience views and perspectives
oi oth��s in deep, meaningful ways.
ddrHJers - 1. reliance on significant others to
such an E..':-:tent that personally held beliefs and
val ut·'=- =1re never consciously adopted or reflected
upon - truncated value system.
faili_we of interper·sonal relationships
�� r- i c Ii c an 1 ea. d to despa i r o t any · u 1 t i mate be i n g
·'. ,11ec-:<n 1 nq .i
cJr 1 ead her/him to seek an 1 ntense and
L.m ,.. ;:-: ;.� l 1 �- i{ b 1 e i n t i mac y w i t h God as a w a. y to
c , ·.,., r. ( · n ··-:. <-� I.: e f c 1 r f a. i 1 u re i n 1 n t er p erson a 1
rel2t1unsh1.ps.

Stag'=' 4

I ND TV 1 DUA

f T 'v'F - REFLECT 1 VE ( Ages 1 7-25)

vtew3 f�1\h dS more and more their own.
n,,, ,:-i,d y ppr·,sonal but ushers 1n need for a tc\1th
t ,. 1 :;r •."'..',1 on that i:::. both cons1 stent and coherent. .
·>t-:-!1·;-_,c_,
r)•..:·1.:ci
for c..Jf.:?t:·oening retle;.-:t.1vitv and need tu
b p up en l D b o t Ii p r- e s en t a r. d f u t ure e :,: p er 1 en c e s .
t
r ·=-· f l .:_. c l a r. ow r 1 l i f e and 1 t s
L r, .� 1 1 '=' r 1 q ,:_, :::i
.:_i
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must take responsibility for her/his own
commitments, lifestyle, beliefs and attitudes.
Stage 5

CON,JUNCTIVE FAITH (Age 30+)
evolves from deeper life experiences such as
suffering, loss, injustice.
assumes deeper knowledge of self in which one
explores depths of his/her own being.
what is accepted as worthwhile is verified not
only externally but internally to the
transcendant.
deeper commitment to political and ethical values
emerges.
p r oduct of one 's reflective interaction with other
people and the condition of one 's life.

Stage 6

UNIVERSALIZING FAITH
overwhelming passion and commitment to the demands
of love and justice.
unending desire ta serve and help fellow human
bPings.
care little for self and are often martyrs.
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6.Universal Ethicci
Principles

iab le 3 . 3

F· s v c h o s o c 1 a l and F ai t h S t a 9 e s : 0 o t i m a 1 P a r a l l els

�son's Eras and Erikson·s

Fowler's Faith Stages

�of Infancy: Childhood ano Adolescence
Trust vs. Mistrust
Autonomy vs. Shame & Doubt
Initiative vs. Guilt
Industry vs. Inferioritv
Identity vs. Role Confusion

2. Mvthic-Literal Faith (School Years)
..... Svnthetic Conventional Faith (Adolescen

First Adult Era
!ntim2.cv vs. Isolation

4.

Middle �dult Era
5enerativ1tv vs. Stagnation

5. Conjunctive Faitn (Mid-life and Bevond)

La.te Adu 1 t Er a.
Inteqritv vs. Despair

6. Universalizing Faith

Undifferentiatetd Faith (Infancy)
l.Intu1tive-F'ro_1ect1ve Faith {Earl 1 Ch1ldr,
1

!ndiv1duat1ve-Reflective Faith (Young
Adulthood)
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Level and Stc1ge

- - - ---- - · -- - ·------------ -- - - ------------------- - - - - - --- - · ·· - -- -- - --- - - - - - - - - -

Content of St.ii;:e
What 1s Right

Reasons for Doing Right

Socic1l Perc;.cH�:ve ot Stc1oe

Level I: Preconventionc1l
Stage 1: Heteronomous
,oralitY,

Avo1dc1nce of punishment,
St1c�1ng to rules backed bv
Punishment: obedience for its suoerior power of
own sake; avoiding ohys1cal
author1t1es.
damage to persons and
property.

Egocentric oo:nt of �1ew.
Doesn't cons1cer the interest of
others or recogn1:e that thev
differ frow, the ac�or·s ·new.
Actions cons1cered ohvs1cailv
r�ther th�n 1n terins a•
psych0Iog 1 cal :nterests of
others. Confusion a,
c1uthor1tv's oersoect1ve with
onp s own.

Stage 2: lnd1v1dual1s111,
instru11ental purpose and
exchange,

Following rule§ onlv when
one·s 1m11edia�e interest:
acting to meet one's own
interests and need§ and
letting others do the same.
Right 15 also what 1s ta1r or
what 1s ,3n eaual eKchc1nge.
deal, agreement.

To serve one's own needs or
interests 1n a world where
00e has to recogni:e that
other People aiso have
interest.

Concrete in11v:duc1l1stic
oerspect1ve. �ware that
evervbodv has :nterests to
pursue and that these can
conflict: r19r-.: 1s relat1 .. e '!n
the concrete 1 '".d1v1duai1<:t1c
sense).

level !I: Convent1onal
Sti1ge 3: Mutual interoersonc1l
expectations, rel.at1onsh1ps,
1nd interpersonc1l conformity.

l1v1ng up to what 1s e�pected
by people close to vou or
what peoole generally e�pect
of d good son, brother,
I r1en d , et c •
" B e I n Q G a o d " is
1moortc1nt and means having
qaod motives, showing concern
for others. It also mpans
k ee D I n 9 m ut u d ; re i a l : o r. 5 h 1 o s
such as trus � , lo y a lt v •
resoect, and qrat 1 tude.

The need to oe a good person
in your own eves and those of
others caring for others:
be!1ef 1n the Golden Rule;
d es1re to ,n a ! n ! 3 1 n r ll les a nd
author1tv tha! suooort
stereotvo1ca! good behaviour,

F'ersoectt'le o• ino:,·11ual 1n
relationsh1os w:th otner
1nd1v1duc1ls. �ware oi shared
feel1n9s. aareemen�s. c1nd
e >: oect a t I ons " n Ic h t a � e c r : m d c v
over 1nd1v:oua: interests.
Relates p�1nts of view througn
the concre•.e Gc!C!en i;,_Jle.
putt: n 9 on E s e : � 1 r- t � e o � � e r s
gu v · s r:; en e ' 2 i ! : e c , ·, s t e rr
oerspect1ve.

Fulfil I 1 na duties to which
vou have ac,1:-l'<J; !aws t:i De
uoheld exceo� with o�her
f 1 � P d s o c 1 a : d l, t1es •

To �eeo the 1rst1tut1on going
a� a whole and avoid a
orea�down 1n the svstem "1f
e,,e r yone did 1:": 1111oerat1ve
cf CQ'1SC1!:'"1Ce �o meet one·s
'.:t-i1n1:d cbli·:a�1o'ls. (eas1lv
CO'lfused w1tn staae : belief
I" rules and dull'lor1�yl,

level II: Convent:onal
lt,qe 4: Soc1al svsteni and
conscience.

�oc1etY,

level 111: hJStcornent:onal or
Prine 1 o I ed.
ltaqe 5: Social co�trHt ,H
ut i I It y an c 1 n ,j i v : '.:l u d : r 1 gh � s •

level Ill: ·
F oc;.�ccnn•nt1Jr.a!
or f r i n c i c i ed ; c o n t 1 n J e C 1
,ll,ge 6: 1Jn1 versa, ��r1: ea!
Ori': i � I
�s.

�r(.:•.1:) .

1Jr

D 1 fferent1ate<: �c�tE:il ;o:�t O!
view 'ro�, 1r.t£,':'P'oC"2!
agreement :::-r ,::1·,ec;.,
7a,es �hE
00 1 nt of •,1ew :; t"·? o.s:,-� �'1�t
cons1CEc'S :·,·:: .:::·_.,: •;::�·.:c�::
1n terrr,s c• :.;:e :- :r,e 5,s:e'!',,

;. sense of otl1gat1on to lc1w
�Pcause of one s social
c o nt ra c t t o III a , e ,I n o a b I d e b v
J,;"s lor the "eliue of ali
ar.d for the pr:itec�;on of a ll
D e a :i le · s r I r:i n : s . 11 f ee l I ng
of contract�3: comm1t�ent,
fr�el·t enll•re: upon, �o
,��1!v. fr1e�:sl'l1p, trust and
worl obi1gdt:c-s. C0ncern

Prior-to-soc1�:� :er<::e:t: .e.
R a t 1 c na I 1 11 c : . : : .• d i a " � r e o ,
�dlues and ri :-:1 :·::r :c
c;.oc:al �t��-r.•e-•• �-.:
con:racts.
oe r s c e c t 1 ·, e s : . ; : ..- 1 � :

ori r�t1ona! C3:cula�:on ot
o. era I I u t I I : •. , • " t he
gr eates � g l! o:: ; or � h E'1 r e cl t e s t r. ·: ,·. t: E •
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BELIEF SYSTEM
We believe that:
1.

healthy functioning individuals develop socially,
psychologically, morally, cognitively and physiologically in
a predictable orderly fashion.
individuals who are experiencing emotional and social
disturbances are delayed developmentally in one or more
areas of normal growth and development.
these individuals can regain (relearn) these deficits via an
organized and calculated program that surrounds the
individual with general and specific growth conducive
experiences carried out by caring and qualified professional
practitioners in the mental health field.

4.

for the child
each day is important
the ability to master one day may enable the future
mastery of many days
trust is essential in our work
school competency is important
strengths/competencies are to be nurtured
they require external control so that they may develop
inner control (self-mastery)
intelligence defined as improved coping, can be taught
body and mind interact and are inter-dependent
he/she is a whole, not the sum of various parts
he/she is to be involved in their own treatment program
resolution of past conflicts is not essential to the
treatment process, symptoms can be addressed directly
feelings are to be nurtured and expressed, not stifled
for the family
mastery of one day can equal mastery of many
trust is essential in our working relationship
feelings should be nurtured and expressed not stifled
parents can learn
hody and mind interact and are inter-dependent
person is a whole, not the sum of parts
<311 involved need to participate actively in the
treatment process
lhe family is irreplaceable and is normally the optimum
placement goal
re�.olutio� of pas t is not essential to the treatment
process
parer,ts need to maintain parental role
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6.

in treatment
each day (perhaps each hour) should be important
therapy and living are sometimes the same thing
structure, routine and boundaries are necessary for
security and. self confidence
length of stay is determined by - where child is going,
can parents cope, are parents/child ready?
treatment is a faster healer than time, although time
can heal in and of itself
problems and crisis are growth opportunities
ritual and ceremony are valued
community is important and honest attempts are made to
maintain ongoing appropriate connections
groups can be a valuable treatment venue
primary health prevention is important
principle of least intrusion is adhered to

13 3

DEFINITION OF TREATMENT
The purpose of mental health treatment at Maryvale is to
remedy, arrest or prevent further social, emotional or
behavioural difficulties (1) of the child in the context of the
family and community, and (2) of the family in the context of its
community.
Mental health treatment is a series of planned interventions
based primarily on the theories of Erikson, Piaget and Kohlberg_
dealing with normal growth and development, involving special
therapeutic relationships with skilled professionals whose goal
is to being about positive changes.
Generally this involves a multi-disciplinary approach
utilizing child care workers, social workers, educators, health
professionals, recreationists, pastoral care and at times
psychiatric and psychological consultation.
As well, the active
participation of the child and family is desirable.
Components of treatments are:
assessment and diagnosis
planning appropriate interventions
implementation of interventions
evaluation of effectiveness and revision
follow-up and after care support
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TREATMENT APPROACH
At Maryvale, we believe youngsters move through a
predictable developmental sequence.
In order to conceptualize
the various developmental issues into a more simple and
applicable system, we have developed the following three phase
model that traces the individual ·s growth toward self mastery,
paralleling the recognized theories of growth and development.
In the application of this model it is important to note
that it is our job to create the environment that assists
the youngster toward self mastery and that we must always be
prepared to acknowledge when less or more external control
and support is required to ensure the youngster succeeds.
Proper and ongoing assessment is crucial here.

PHASE I

TRUST

AUTONOMY

PREOPERATIONAL

MARYVALE 3 - PHASE MODEL
PHASE II

PHASE III

ERIKSON'S PSYCHO-SOCIAL MODEL
INITIATIVE
INDUSTRY
PIAGET'S COGNITIVE MODEL
CONCRETE

IDENTITY

FORMAL

��--�������---K_··o_HL8ERG'S MORAL MOp_E_L�--------------
PRE-MORAL
CONVENTIONAL
Phase I

serious lack of internal control
highly acting out behaviour
seen as unsocialized and self-indulgent
unstable
need is for high level of structure and external
control and support toward self control without
loss of self esteem
requires rigorous attention and determination from
sources o� external control to ensure the
your,gster · s success
requires inner- and outer- pred i ctab i 1 it y
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Treatment Approach
In phase I, the treatment approach focuses on more
behavioural intervention to facilitate the development of
Time out from positive reinforcement is
self control.
utilized to deal with the serious acting out behaviours of
the youngsters.
This approach provides absolute external
control through the use of applied periods of non
reinforcing time outs for specified behaviours.
The main developmental task is trust in environment and
adults.
At the same time, a specific system for rewards is applied
to assist the youngster to differentiate action/behaviours
on the basis of anticipated reward or anticipated
consequence.

*

See Addendum #1 attached

H,.

1

"

I
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ADDENDUM #1
Phase I
Time out from positive reinforcement:
specific behaviours result in specific periods of time
in an area devoid of positive reinforcement of any
kind.
completion of specific period with no further acting
out completes this consequence.

*

teaching of better coping and prevention of further
problems occurs at another time.
examples:
ver·bal abuse C includes swearing)
physical assault
non-compliance

=

1 hour
= 4 hours
= 1 hour

etc.
Reward system can take many forms such as level system,
sticker charts, positive staff time etc. , all reflecting and
rewarding appropriate dealing with the target behaviours
that otherwise might result in "time outs".
These are used
carefully and geared to each specific youngster.
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Phase II
beginning ta develop self control (more than less
often)
usually moderate acting out behaviours
beginning to stabilize
needs to be noted here that youngsters who progress
from phase I ta phase II will often experience episodes
reminiscent of phase I youngsters.
It is the
seriousness and frequency of these digressions that
need to be carefully assessed to accurately determine
whether the youngster needs to go back a couple of
steps or is experiencing a transient period of
unsettled behaviour due to any number of factors, and
therefore many require more specific support.
need is for moderate structure and opportunities to
learn through trial and error
need to support and increase self observation, self
guidance and self punishment
learn from ·teachers · and peers

*

Treatment Approach
In Phase II the treatment approach is a combination
behavioural/cognitive approach whereby an applied system of
rLtles and logical and natural consequences challenge the
youngster to learn by their mistakes, anticipate reward and
consequences, and utilize capacity for insight, all in the
cont e >: t of a more norm a 1 i � ed approach .

*

See Addendum #2 attached

1·•

ADDENDUM #2
Phase II
Logical and natural consequences (samples)
Non-compliance

Adhering to
Settling in bed
quietly
No

stealing

Appropriate meal
manners
No

damages

Returning from
store on time

late nights on
weekends

Late nights on
weekends

Na

Trust and indepen
dence

Paying back, loss of
trust, close supervision

Staff company and
praise

Leaving the table,
eating alone

Respect & trust

Repairing damage,
paying back, close
supervision

Continued use of
store

etc .
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Loss of store
privilege for period of
time

Phase III
self control is exercised regularly
little acting out, natural consequences apply usually
able to problem solve issues
task is to integrate self toward positive identity
needs low structure, many independent opportunities
benefits from teaching and experience
Treatment approach
The approach in phase III is mainly cognitive, in that the
youngster uses problem solving, insight and self direction.
Focus on community norms, independence opportunities and
self discipline. Community reintegration is a primary
thrust.

*

See Addendum #3 attached.

I

l�O

I

ADDENDUM #3
Phase III
Natural consequences to behaviour and actions implies that
the youngster him/herself is determining their own fate.
Reward and punishment come in the form of more intrinsic
messages such as respect,, pride, integrity, guilt, remorse
and shame.
Program reflects independence in routine functioning and to
a large part is structuring own free time.
Opportunity for job and pay is important.
Community involvement should be high.
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PHILOSOPHY FOR FAMILY TREATMENT
MARYVALE: ADOLESCENT AND FAMILY SERVICES

We believe healthy/functional families:
are hierarchical organizations/system
1n which
the parents are a subsystem but serve in an executive
function
and therefore
should be the primary subsystem in the family

This allows a family to function as a healthy system because it
can then work more effectively at the tasks of:
formalizing its identity (past/present)
working an common goals
flexibly providing for the unique needs of members
flexibly dealing with changing circumstances
nurturing its children
The family system is impacted on by the other systems with which
it is in contact (e.g. , extended family, peer groups, community,
neighborhood).
Our goal in family treatment is to assess and identify where each
of our families deviates from the norm as identified in our
perception of what constitutes a healthy family system.
Our methodology then, must be designed to enhance the existing
strengths of the family and provide them with opportunities to
learn alternative· coping skills.

When considering what methodology to utilize with a family we
further believe that the following statements are true and must
be considered as part of any family assessment.
family functioning is influenced by each parent 's current
level of developmental fanctioning as referred to by
Erikson 's model.
each parent has to be operating at a high enough level of
developmental functioning to be able to perform their
1 >!
e ecutive 11 role in the family.
1

a healthy family system more than likely reflects parents
operating at an individually high level of self
actualization/integration.
We believe that the ideal of effective family treatment 1s
achieved when all family members are involved in the treatment
process.
In actuality, it is quite common for one (or sometimes, more)
family member(s) to avoid/refuse becoming involved in the
treatment process.
Although we feel that this tendency should be
addressed energetically it should not result in termination of
service if the subject in question does not respond.
This is
because we believe that subsystems (other family members) or
individuals, if willing, can be worked with and an impact can be
mad� on the total system even if the totality of its members are
not involved in the treatment process.
Also, it does not make
sense to turn away a teenager in need of service if their family
Car individuals in that family) resist our service, but are
agreeable to their child being in placement.
It is also incumbent on the social worker 1n the course of their
family assessment to ultimately determine if (a) parent(s) can
When parents are assessed as
e:-: ecute their- "t:?:-; t�cu t i ve function.
being �nable to change and grow (and this assessment should be
made as quickly a5 realistically possible) we believe that
adolescents are capable 8f learning/developing the coping skills
necessary to deal wilh their dysfunct1on�l family systems and tne
other ·system'.:=- that impact upon them.
We can then support them in
e I.: i n r� t_ h e aµ p r-op r- i at e 1 n depen d enc � \�h 1 c h i s p a rt of t he
developmental thrust of adolescence.
Therefore, we believe that
iri situations such 2.s this, treat.:.111ent efforts would then be
s hi f t e d p r· i ma,- i 1 y to t he youngster a 1 one .
II

"'

�) >:..
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TrPatment Process Flow Chart
1.

Pre-admission Phase - intake assessments of family and child
which may include psychiatric and psychological evaluations
as well as information from collateral agencies.
Pre-admission Meeting - team to work with child and family
meets prior to admission after hdving reviewed all available
material and plans for any outstanding issues as well as
generally familiarize themselves with the case-at-large.
Assessment goals are developed.
Admission - agreements for service are completed and child
enters day treatment or residential program.

4.

c:'
,.J •

L
'-'

.

Assessment Phase - lasts approximately six (6) weeks in
which all the various disciplines involved with the child
and family determine relative strengths and weaknesses,
developmental levels and issues, and potential goals and
strategies.
This may include psych1atr1c and psychological
evaluations.
Plan of Care Meeting - takes place six (6) weeks after
admission.
Treatment team works to determine developmental
levels, strengths and weaknesses, goals and strategies, any
specialized services to be offered, educational plan, and
p, o j e c t Pd d i s char- g e date f or c h i 1 d and f ami 1 y .
Family and Child Case Meeting - takes place within one (1)
week of plan of care meeting 1n which family members and
child join the social worker and select team members.
The
plan of care in interpreted and goals and strategies are
also presented dnd agreed upon for the next three (3)
months.

/.

F'lar: of Care Review - every three (-::.) months hereafter . the
team meets tor similar [to (5)] purposes, assessing gains
made, modifying goals and strategies. and reviewing
d i s ch a r q e p l <:t ,-, n ing .
Th e c r\ i 1 d and f am i 1 y c a. se meet in g
d 1 w a '/ s f o l 1 o �, s w i t h in o, 1 e
( 1 ) we. e k .

8•

S l: h c; o) Trans f er Con f er enc e - t h i s meet ing takes place at a.
spE-:-c:. c:d t i rr1e apar·t frum the regular treatment plan reviews.
usudlly several months prior to the youngster 's planned
t r 3 !-, · · f er { r· CH�, M d r v v a 1 e s..: t , o o 1 to a c o mm u n 1 t '/ s c hoo l 1 n or der
t.1.:. pl,1n -fc,r· L�ppr··opriBte p]ace,nt--:.>nt .::i11d supoor·tive tran�.1tion.
0

,

lt. 4

9.

Transfer ta After Care Meeting - within the month prior to
transfer from residence or day treatment to after care, the
team meets to review progress and make specific
In some cases, this meeting will serve as
recommendations.
a Discharge From Service Meeting [see (11)).

10.

After Care Phase - at this point, the social worker becomes
the main support link (at times select other workers may be
involved).

11.

Discharge From Service - no longer involved 1n any service
delivery.

I?
Ii

,.

11

I
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Individualized Plan of Care
1.

Pre-admission Phase:
The intake worker is responsible to gather all
pertinent information from the clients via interviews and
from collateral agencies that have had previous involvement.
The intake worker may arrange for a psychiatric and/or
psychological evaluation as part of this phase. Reier to
M.P.P.
Intake Procedures for more detail.

2.

Pre-admis�.ion Meeting:
This meeting is held usually two (2) weeks prior to
In
admission to prepare an Assessment Plan_ of Care.
J.ttendance are the Program Manager (chair), social worker .
intake worker , child care supervisor . child care staff.
recreation supervisor , chaplain, teacher (Maryvale or
community).
The nurse, psychiatrist and psychologist are
part of each team but will choose w�1ich meetings to attend
based on their involvement (or if requested). Outside
workers (e.g. , C.A.S.) are invited to attend as well
pending appropriate release of information on file.
In preparatior, for this meeting. the intake worker will
prepare the initial statement of description of family and
child with particular attention to developmental levels.
This will be circulated to team members at least two (2)
days prior to the meeting.
This ,r;eeting will concE·r-n itself with tne follm-.Jing;
clarifying and understanding the initial
fonnulation of chiid and family.
clarification of treatment approach for child,
1.e. , Phase 1, II.
deciding upon any spec1f1c assessment goals for
child and family above and beyond the routine
a�sessment program. This may include psych1atr1c
and/or psychological evaluations.
developing any preli11,1ncH'-y special handling tor
such behaviciurs dS agqrE:-ss1on. running awav. etc.
1.:r-oJt:ctecJ t-:!du.ca·Li unal proqram
� following the pre-ddffiission m2eting and before
ad m i '=· � i ci n , t h E- et s s 1 9 r, e c t ea c h t=.-r 1 s E· ;-; p e c t e o t. c,
m ,__::- F..:' t w i t h t ti e c.. h i l d 1 ,--. c r- o 1..� r i: o b e c ome t- d m 1 i 1 a r
..-; i t h t h e s tu t1 t-? 1 , L a 1 , o t o u r :.. •::· r : L I, i m / ri �r t u c i a. s '=
,�· :-. t.J � c. l a t i on s .
-- Sf-:·t-=· t"',.F'.F'. Sc::.hoc..1 : F'roc.1:�Llur-es for- {-)dm1s�.10;-: (.C
l"ia.r v v·a 1 e School
an ·, so e c 1 a. l 1 :::: E: d � •:-: r· v 1 c: >-:? <.:, t c l::i , .::: 8 f t f=, e o .
1r:,..?d1..L·ctl is-�ues ut.:·';'Or1d r·c.Ju·::.;1:-: C:::i_re
LC,1f11T1t:n1 ty
tnvol ·...·1-=:1r,cr;t_ 1. L· l1r.:> m.:;.i1ntaineu.
J

-- si.:e AddE:-ndum

'{2,'

F'lc:<_1-, ,:,+ __C_are_ Forms___ and For-ma.t

Following the meeting, the Program Manager is to submit
for typing and circulate the report to team members and
outside workers when the proper release is on file.
The social worker is expected to summarize and
interpret the plan for the child and family.
.�.

Admissian:
Refer to M.P.P. Intake Procedures for details.

4.

Assessment Phase:
The period from admission covering the next six
weeks is the assessment period.

(6)

This formal period assists us in formulating our
diagnosis and prognosis of child and family in order to
Throughout
begin more specifically the treatment process.
the treatment process, we continue to revise this assessment
according to the changing nature of the child and family.
During this period, each discipline involved with the
child and family is to carry out the Routine Assessment
Program (see Addendum '8') plus any other specific
assessment areas outline 1n the Assessment Plan of Care>.
The task of each discipline in preparation for the Plan
of Care Meeting is to formulate from the assessment
material, the developmental levels of child and family (as
compared to the initial impression pr·epared by intake
warker)and from this information to ascertain the
appropriate treatment approach and treatment goals.
To this
end, each discipline is to forward to the Program Manager
one week prior to the Plan of Care Meeting, their specific
assessment findings for circulation.
- see Addendum 'A' for Asse�sment Findings Report
5.

Plan of Care Meeting:
This meeting is held six (6) weeks after admission to
prepare the first Plan_g_f_�are.
In attendance are the same
team members and guests that formulated the Assessment Plan
The chairperson is
of Care. (Program Manager, chair).
expected to follow a specific agenda as follows:
elicit specific feedback from the team re: child
functioning - psychological, social, cognitive,
physiol6gical; jamily functioning - executive
functioning, elc.
re-formulation of child and family -functioninq in
spec i -f i c r-el ation to developinen ta l theor-v and Maryva 1 e
F'hase Program.
specialized services to be offered

educational plan to include discharge planning, grade
functioning, and in-class issues.
medical issues.
community involvement.
tentative discharge planning.
who is to attend Family/Child Case Meeting.
see Addendum ·A' Plan of Care
Within one (1) week of this meeting. all disciplines are to
submit to the Program Manager, their action plans for
addressing the treatment goals, for approval and
circulation.
6.

Family and Child Case Meetings:
Within one (1) week of the Plan of Care Meetino_. the
social worker and select team members are to meet with tne
child and family to summarize and interpret the Plan of
Care.
If there are any significant obstacles to carrying
out the treatment plan as a result of this meeting, the
social worker is expected to consult with the Program
Manctger.
- see Addendum 'A' Case Meetinq Report
Further, an a regular basis, at least monthly, these
disciplines specifically involved with the child and family
are to take time to review goals and progress in order to
maximize client awareness and participation in the treatment
p,�ocess.
As v-,e}. l, at ) east montr. l y. each chi 1 d's program and
progress is to be reviewed at regular residence or day
treatment staff meetings.

7.

Plan of Care Review:
Every three (3) months thereafter , items (5) and (6)
repeat.
Note that one (1) week prior to these meetings, all
disciplines are to forward to the Program Manager, their
updated ev�luation of progress (or lack thereof) in their
r·espective three (3) month objectives, for circulation plus
an updated assessment findings report.

8.

School Transfer Conference:
F' l ease r t� -f E:· r to Add en du m
Phase.

9.

Trc:.i-isfer to After Care Meeting:
Th i s me 6? t i n g occur s a ppr o ;:i ma. t e l v v.:i t h 1 n on 2 ( 1.) m on t. h
of the p 1 a r. n e i.i date to t r ans+ er l r-:, t: r-1 P .=-.-,: t E:- r c3 re p r, as e .
A 1 1 t. ea m me m b ers as be f or e cir e 1 n .:.1 t t l:.-', .i d 6 n c_ e .
Th 1 '= meet 1 n o
�" i l 1 c on c t:? r n i t s; e l f w 1 t h t h e -f ,..J !. l. (j •._, .:. n q :
review o,�·igindl plan at- c·c..1t-t�
summarize progress related to th1s plan
summc\rl �e curr-ent needs
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c·

Management of After-Care

make recommendations for after care planning.
- see Addendum "A" Transfer To After Care Meeting
In those situations where a discharge is unplanned, the
social worker to is to call a team meeting as soon as
possible to clarify the reasons for discharge, summarize
current needs and make any recommendations for the child and
family (in actuality this becomes then a Discharge Meeting).
In any event, the social worker is to arrange to have
Farm 8 'Agreement To Terminate Service ' completed for file.
If this is not done, the reason is to be documented for
file.
10.

After Care Phase:
- see Addendum 'C' Management of After Care Phase.

11.

Discharge From Service:
The social worker is expected to call a meeting of the
original team (Program Manager, chair), upon discontinuation
of services.
The meeting is to concern itself with the
following:
social worker to report on
success of reintegration
current family functioning
current child functioning
school performance
current and future needs
review the team's performance (not to be included 1n
the report).
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Addendum

'A'

Plan of Care Forms and Format
Assessment Plan of Care form:
attached
completed by social worker
circulation:
social worker - program manager

residence er day treatment
social worker not in main
building
nurse
lectcher
outside worker if appropriate

Assessment Findings form:
attached
completed by all disciplines during assessment phase
circulation: (one week prior to Plan of Care Meeting)
te�un members - program manager - team members
II

Plan of Care farm:
attached
completed by social worker
�irculation: (upon receipt within one week of all disciplines
action plan)
team members - social worker - program manager - residence or
day treatment
social worker
nurse
teacher
outside worker

Transfer ta After Care Meeting form:
attached
completed by social worker
circulation:
social worker - program manager
outside worker
- rece1v1ng agency
case -file
Dischacqe From Service form:
attached
- social worker - program manager - case file
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Assessment Plan of Care
(residence, day treatment, after care)
Name of Family:

D.O.A.

Name of Child (Legal):

0.0.B.

Date of Meeting:

Attendance:

Assigned Social Worker:
Assigned Program Manager:
Description of family ta include: constellation, presenting
difficulties, preliminary assessment of developmental level,
contributing factors.
Family Hierarchy
Executive Function
- Id�ntify Formation
- Cammon Goals
Needs and Changing Circumstances
- Flexibility Re:
Child Nurturing

presenting difficulties,
Description of child to include:
preliminary assessment of developmental level, contributing
factors.
Behavioral Issues
Psycho/Social Development
Cognitive Development
Phase Level
Specific Assessment Goals:

Special Handling Issues:

------------------------------

Proposed Educational Plan:
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Specialized Services:

Medical

Issues:

Community Involvement:
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Assessment Findings Report
Name of Family:

0.0.A.

Name of Child:

0.0.B.

Date of Report:
Author:

Discipline:

-----------------------------

Description of family to include: Hierarchy
Executive Functioning
Identity Formation
Common Goals
Flexibility
Chid Nurturing
Comments
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Description of child to include�
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Psycho-social
Cognitive
Faith/Moral
Physiological
Behavioral Issues
Phase Level <I, II , II I>
Comments

Plan of Care
(residence� day treatment, after care)
Name of Family:

D.D.A.

Name of Child:

0.0.8.

Assigned Social Worker:
Assigned Program Manager:
Tentative Discharge to After Care:

------------------------------PART I

Date of Meeting:
Attendance:
Formulation of Family to Include: Hierarchy
Executive Function
Identify Formation
Common Goals
Flexibility
Child Nurturing
Other

*Note:

At n ex t F' l an of Car e Meet i n g i n c l u de changes on l y or
reformulation� plus attendance and date.
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PART II
Date of Meeting:
Formulation of Child to Include: Psycho-Social
Cognitive
Faith/Moral
Physiological
Behavioral Issues
Phase Level
Other

� Note: At next Plan of Care Meeting. include changes onlv or
reforrnulc1tion.
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PART III
Date:
Revisions to: Medical

Issues

Community Involvement

Specialized Services

Educational Plan

Grade Level
Discharge Planning

� Note: At next Plan of Care Meeting include only revisions to
thE: above.
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PART IV
Date of Meeting:
A.

Child and Family Lang Term Goals and 3 Month Objectives:
e.g. , - 1. Ta improve self esteem (long term goal)
a) Ta assist in selecting appropriate clothing
(3 month objective)

B.

Discharge Plan:

*

Date
Ta Wham
Issues

Note:
For next Plan of Care Meeting state date, goals/obJectives
t:ompli?t.ed cw disc:ontinued, uod.;ted goals and ob..1ec:tives.
up d at e d d i s char· g e p l an •

15 9

1--1
O'\
0

Date
.·

.. Month Objective

Lonq Term Goal # __�

(Name)

Au t h o__r:_;_ ___

:Action Plan

Strategy

State Goal ---

(Discipline)

Evaluation

Client Name:

Case Meeting Report
Name of Family:

Attendance:

Name of Child:
Date of Meeting:

-----------------------------Goals Reviewed:

Progress:

Client Feedback:

Forward to Program Manager for File

Transfer To After Care Meeting
Name of Family:

0.0.A.

Name of Child:

D.0.8.

Date of Meeting:

Attendance:

Assigned Social Worker:
Assigned Program Manager:
Date of Discharge:

Family Progress Noted To Include Developmental Level:

Child Progress Noted To Include Developmental Level:

Summary of Child and Family Current Needs:

Recommendations For After Care Planning:
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Discharge From Service
Name of Family:

D.O.A.

Name of Child:

D.O.B.

Assigned Social Worker:
Assigned Program Manager:
Date of Di5charge From Service:

------------------------------

Success of Reintegration:

Child School Functioning:

Child Overall Functioning:

Family Functioning:

Current Child and Family Needs:

Recommendations:

Addendum 'B'
Routine Assessment Program
During the six (6) week period from admission to the first Plan
of Care Meeting, the child and family are ta be assessed by each
discipline in their own way.
This involves: social work
child care
education
medical
recreation
pastoral care
psychological services
* may
include
psychiatric services
Assessment programs per discipline are attached.
Once all material from the team is circulated Cone (1) week prior
to the Plan of Care Meeting) each team member is to review all
data in terms of our treatment theory an normal growth and
development and to ascertain the level of functioning of child
and family.
From this information, certain treatment goals will
become clear as well as treatment approaches vis a vis Maryvale's
Phase Model.
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Child Care Assessment
The following items are to be completed in order to complete a
thorough child care assessment:
1.
3.

Child Care Assessment form
Addendum A

Defense Mechanisms

Addendum B

Guidelines for Assessment

Nate:
One week prior to the Plan of Care Meeting, these reports
are to be summarized on the Assessment Findings Report form
and forwarded to the Program Manager for circulation.
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Education Assessment
The following items are to be done in order to complete a
thorough educational assessment:
1.

School assessment re:
:
:
:

psycho-social functioning
cognitive functioning
in-class behavioral issues
grade level functioning

Note:
One week prior to the Plan of Care Meeting, these reports
are to be summarized an the Assessment Findings Report form
and-forwarded to the Program Manager for circulation.
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'
Health Care Assessment
The following items are to be done in order to complete a
thorough health care assessment:
1.

Medical exam - see Program Standard #19

2.

Health history

3.

Dental exam - if indicated - <see P.S. #19)

4.

Eye exam - if indicated - (see P.S. #19)

5.

Physiological developmental summary
(refer to theoretical framework)

completed by guardian

Note:
One week prior to the Plan of Care Meeting, these reports
are to be summarized on the Assessment Findings Report form
and forwarded to the Program Manager for circulation.
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Recreation and Leisure Assessment
The fallowing items ar@ to be completed in order to complete a
thorough recreation and leisure assessment:
1.

Fine/gross motor control testing

2.

Recreation activity inventory

3.

Physical fitness testing

4.

Monitoring activity time (summary) - farm attached

5.

Physiological developmental summary - form attached

6.

Social functioning summary - form attached

Nate:
One week prior ta the Plan of Care Meeting, these reports
are to be summarized an the Assessment Findings Report form
and forwarded to the program Manager for circulation.

Pastoral Care Assessment
The following items are to be done in order to complete a
thorough pastoral care assessment:
1.

Pastoral Care Profile

Note:
One week prior to the Plan of Care Meeting, th�se reports
are to be summarized on the Assessment Findings Report form
and forwarded to the Program Manager for circulation.
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'
ADDENDUM 'C'
MANAGEMENT OF AFTER-CARE PHASE
PURPOSE:
Maryvale must ensure that everything possible is done to
allow youth being discharged from our residential and day
treatment programs to maintain their skill levels following
discharge.

PHILOSOPHY:
1.

Increasingly Maryvale's programs are orienting themselves
toward teaching youngsters skills for living.
Our job is
not complete until we have assigned youngsters in carrying
out their new skills in community environments. These
environments are school, home, and community.

2.

Success at school (or at vocational training in certain
situations> is as important and pervasive to a child's
overall feeling of competency as success at employment is to
an adult.
As well, our chances far encouraging success and
competency at school are more controllable in most
situations than would be our chances in the child's home or
This is not to say that we should
community environment.
not focus on all three areas, as the home situation is
extremely important, but.a formalized support system in the
child's school is clearly likely to pay off.

3.

The after-care phase is the primary phase during which all
efforts are directed toward transferring the responsibility
for the youngster back to the parent/guardian and the
community school system.

PROCEDURES IN REGARD TO TRANSITION PHASE IN RECEIVING SCHOOL:
It is essential that agency staff share information with
receiving Board personnel.
1.

Planned Transfers (See attached outline of school transfer
meeting)
Maryvale will hold a school transfer conference usually
a>
separate from the plan of care conferences, at least
three months prior to the actual transfer date and
prior to March 31st in any year, if possible.
Where
January is the planned transfer date, a school transfer
conference will be held in the months of September,
October and November on those youngsters.
Where
September is the planned transfer date, the school
transfer conference will be scheduled for December to
February preceding the September entry date.
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'
b)

The social worker will be responsible for arranging the
school transfer conference, perhaps as an outcome of
the plan of care conferences.held during the above
mentioned months.
The social worker will invit@ the
following to attend the school transfer conference,
using the prepared form letter, attached.
i) Principal of the receiving school.
ii> Designate from the receiving Board.
iii) Learning Support Teacher, Guidance Head, or
designated teacher from the receiving Board.
iv) Home room teacher from the receiving school, if
elementary school.
v) Supervisory principal/vice-principal of Maryvale
school.
vi) All Maryvale team treatment members, ensuring the
attendance of the special education teacher at
Maryvale.

The principal of the Maryvale school, or designate,
will present the Education Status Report at the
conference.
Where, in the opinion of the school
transfer conference, the pupil appears to have
significant learning and/or behavioural problems, the
conference may recommend to the principal of the
receiving school and/or the parent/guardian that a
referral be made to an I.P.R.C.
c>

Formulation of the school transfer plan: the purpose
of the plan is to assist the community school in taking
over the responsibility far the youngster 's education.
As such, Maryvale will make every effort to urge the
receiving school to accept the following forms of
support:
i)

the social worker will contact the community
school by phone during the first 2 - 3 weeks of
the child's admission.

ii) a meeting during the child's first 6 ta 8 weeks of
attendance at the receiving school with the
principal or designate, the home room teacher, and
the special education consultant for the receiving
Board.
Maryvale representatives will always
include the social worker , a Maryvale school
representative, usually the special education
The
teacher, and where possible child care staff.
parent/guardian of the child will be included.
iii) A scheduled monitoring on the part of Maryvale's
social worker of the child's behavioural and
attitudinal progress, setting out specific meeting
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times with the home room teacher and the special
education consultant throughout the initial three
months of the child's involvement at the receiving
school. Assuming acceptance on the part of the
receiving school personnel, the Maryvale social
worker will make every attempt possible to impress
upon the school personnel our reasons for
believing that the following are essential:
a
minimum of weekly phone calls to the home room
teacher and/or counsellor for the first six weeks,
The social worker will
and meetings as required.
not be discharging the child from treatment, i.e.,
from Maryvale services, prior to the successful
completion of at least three months in the
receiving school.
iv)

Bearing in mind that it is essential to support
the youngster's desire to separate from Maryvale,
interviews will be scheduled between the Maryvale
social worker and the pupil before or after school
hours, where deemed necessary, as support to the
pupil.

v)

The school transfer conference will establish an
anticipated date for a final meeting to occur
between Maryvale and the school to address closure
of Maryvale's involvement.

vi) Gradual integration into the receiving school will
be discussed as an option.
vii)

The receiving school will be requested to name a
specific contact person for Maryvale staff.

viii) Except as requested for the purposes of an
I.P.R.C., written clinical information will not
normally be forwarded to the receiving school.
ix>

2.

The Maryvale social worker will expect the
parents/guardian to register their own youngster
in the receiving school.

Unscheduled School Transfers
a>

The principal of the Maryvale school, or designate,
shall contact appropriate Board personnel regarding the
emergency transfer and follow-up by forwarding an
Education Status Report within seven days.
The
principal or designate will advise the receiving school
regarding the child's readiness for community school,
in Maryvale's opinion.

17?.

b)

The Maryvale social w�rker will make an attempt to get
a relea�e of information, i.e., permission frOfll the
parent/guardian allowing Maryvale to work with the
receiving school as outlined above in the planned
school transfers.

c)

The receiving home school principal may refer the pupil
to an I.P.R.C. after having advised the parent/guardian
of his/her intention or shall refer the pupil to an
I.P.R.C. upon the written request of a parent/guardian.

For th• information of Maryvale staff: please note that the
pupil has a right to attend the school that serves the
parent's/guardian's residence.
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Dear
Re:

School trangfer conference in regard
ta

The above-named student is scheduled to be discharged from
Maryvale's school at the end of
It is
, 19
therefore likRly that she/he will be attending your school
We would appreciate your
beginning in
, 19
attendance at a conferamce at which time we can, together,
formulate an after-care plan and specify the ways in which
Maryvale may be of initial assistance to you and this youngster.
Far your information, please be advised that we routinely
invite the individuals in the following positions to such a
conference.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Principal of the receiving school.
Home room teacher of the receiving school or designated
person (elementary).
Learning support teacher and/or guidance head
(secondary>.
Special education consultant of the receiving Board.
Principal of Maryvale school.
Treatment team members at Maryvale which includes the
special education teacher.

The conference is scheduled for
,
,
, to be held at Maryvale. You will be receiving
19
, at
an Education Status Report at the conference . Should you have
any questions please contact
, social
worker far the above-named student. We feel it is incumbent upon
••••• 2
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Page 2

us to make every effort pCH1sibl• to assist you and the pupil in
transferring the skills they·ve learned at Maryvale into their
new school. Consequently, thi6 conference is a very important
one in our opinion. We look forward to meeting with you. Thank
you in advance for your interest in this youngster.
Sincerely

Connie Martin
General Manager
CM/jeg
cc:

Chuck Smith
Spee ial Education .Consultant
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OUTLINE OF SCHOOL TRANSFER MEETING
The content of this meeting will focus on the child's current
functioning within the school program and the anticipated needs
in community school.
Social Worker:
1.

Brief overview of factual information regarding the child's
placement at Maryvale (length of stay>, parent's
involvement)

Maryvale Teacher:
2.

Maryvale teacher will discuss the child's academic
functioning and current academic needs. <Education Status
Report).

C.C.W., S.W. , Teacher:
3.

Discussion of behavioral functioning in school and expected
needs in community school (behaviour managE!fllent
recommendations).

Social Worker:
4.

Discussion regarding follow-up. Refer to policy (phone call
within 2-3 weeks of placement, meeting within 6-8 weeks).
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APPENDIX E
CONSENT LETTER FROM
GENERAL MANAGER OF MARYVALE
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M A RV VA L E

ADOLESCENT AND FAMIL y SERVICES

3640 WELLS STREET, WINDSOR, ONTARIO N9C 1T9

PHONE (519) 258-0484

August 12, 1988

To Whom It May Concern:

Re:

The Effects of Cooperative and Competitive Games
on the Anti-Social and Pro-Social Behaviours in
Emotionally Disturbed Adolescents

This will serve as my formal statement of acknowledgement of
and support for Miss Jan Matte's study with the above noted
title.
It is clear to us that the games that will be used in the
study are acceptable ones; as well, we understand that the
youngsters being served at Maryvale will be observed in the game
playing process.
I'm confident that Miss Matte clearly
understands all issues of confidentiality regarding the
youngsters served at Maryvale and will honour these.
We look forward to supporting Miss Matte in her study and to
Please feel free to contact me if I can
receiving the results.
provide any assistance.
Sincerely

Connie Martin
General Manager
CM/jeg
cc:

Miss Jan Matte
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